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m Notes and Comments well in his [)f rticular line, ai»<J 
they do not ill take the bottom 
rung in the ladder when it comes 

i around fair time, or there areA Splendid Range of No doubt some of us have 
dered how it was that papers, sup
porting the government cause, are 
so keen to tell us that the govern
ment courted the investigation re 
the A. G. Sc W, R. R. in fact

won-

prizes to be won showing good 
farming ot the best of /ilberta’s 
products. Some are heard outside1 of their locality and are pritty 
well known all over the Dominion.sug

gested the idea and were hungry 
for a solution. In glancing 
Everybody’s Magazine we find 
what might possibly be a solution for Domirjian Cabinet honora. G. 
of the enigma. This: Teacher Smith of Camroee one o* the 

! to Tommy,—-‘What makes you COmink' Proviocial members, N. J. 
keep scratching your head?” Tregillus of Calgary, E. J. Fream 

i Tommy—“Cause I’ee the only one itho b lllianl 8ecretar.y of U- A..
1 that knows jiet where it itches.1" R" ! ShePher(1 and others too

Mens
Shirts,

Collars,
Belts

Up north they have Dr. Clarke 
M. D. of Red Deer, a possibility%'Js over

*

& &
Ties. Braces.I J:£

I numerous to mention that we seej The pass word into inner cir-. - ., . ,, .
, olesie "Hush." We mu8l uot “> tb« specially ,n outdoor
I talk too loud or eome erne might Pu"ulte- farming or livestock

hear ua, and it ia not just ,he “C Ask them what the Lloyd
thing that us common people M™'“er b°>:s did at the Prove-
should know too much about ourj^'UU' u Tl ‘ T “ 

i own affairs. We must be satisfied the ehort bur"e bred by such
. with the erumbs that fall from the “ J' J' ,R,cbards' °om*

rich man's table. “ome and see what the despised
Englishman ij doing at Magrath. 
Alberta can stow that kind of talk

LARGE
3 SHIPMENTS *■

1 OF men

TRUNKS nearer

I
History has a nasty habit of re-

peating itself Many years ago a away especially when we remem. 
tenderfoot drifted up this way and her it was Rawlineon hackneys 
was staying over night at a way. from Calgory that heat out New ' 
side hotel, where everything was York and cleans,1 up tue World's
public and you washed in the Fair at St Louis and so we might 

? orne» and threw thy suds out of
^ the door. Our tenderfoot wanted

1 Ladies and Gents
I SUMMER UNDERWEAR
p------------------------  -----------------------------=====_________==

go Oil.
Do yor ever hear an Englishman

in Cardston kicking at everything 
F | himself so he rigged up a blanket or living on the town? 
vA \ or two and made himself a private 
y alcove in the lounging room of tue 
gi hotel and proceeded to shave 
S' puncher who was sitting by the
a stove, spitting tobacco juice all The winds of yesterday audio 
| °Ve;,ll"«l" fe b°w red he dny have made fa'rm work elltirel
St ““ld mak«11- had quietly watched ! disagreeable a, ound Spring Coulee 

Abe proceedings, and float „ Mr. The «!„««. of u., Uhv.,-'
4. K. & I. Time Table C,%rl , "«ready to com meuce |eoa dyetrl,clioa to manJ of ,he

v f Mr. Puncher reached over the i crop8

Men who are able to 
four and six horses 
demand here at

to shave—which fact he kept to
i H. 5. ALLEN and CO. Limitedm

a Spring Coulee Notes
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

(W

i® I Very Sad Case 
t of Poisoning

*4*- ‘W'

I back of his chair and. yanked the 
' curtain down. Tenderfoot jumped 
around in a hurry with a, “What

PASSENGER—Leave Leth- .‘“JUT did( 3'°U, f 'bat for?' 
bridge daily except Sunday. 7.30 NVa ’ 1 Just wanted to see what 
a.m., arrive Cardston 10.15 a. m. T’ou were so goldarned private 
heave Cardston 12.01 p. m, arrive about.
Lethbridge 2.45 p. m.

Times Trains on Cardston 
Line Leave and Arrive

•<
drive 

arc in great
.

Young Child of William Pratt 
Ate Medicine Tablets 

and Died

present. Good 
men seem scarce this season.

Carpenters are badly wanted 
here at present.
men seem to be of very youthful 
appearance though they have er- 

UP, ected a large barn and a very fine 
! looking farm house in which the 
family are already living.

1 !

Mr. Johnston's

Leave Lethbridge 4 p. m., arrive Dor*1 wan* to be 80 
Cardston 8.20

Leth, Herald, May 2.—A sad 
poisoning oc- 

cured in the city on Saturday 
evening. Adaannau Pratt, aged 
one year and nine months, the in
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pratt, of Bompas street, west, 
playing around and somehow got 
hold ot a box of patent medicine 
tablets. Her father saw her with 
some in her mouth and took them

case of accidental
goldarned0 private about.p. m.Ej

A . £ If this commission keeps on a! Mrs. Carl Smith, who recently

Upening Ol New 0rg3n feWWeek8lon^ertheAmericanln‘ returned from Illinoise whore she 
______ j vasion into Canada will be some- has been visiting during the win -

The opening of the new organ ^at counleraclt,d by the Canadian ter, accompanied her husband on 
in the Presbyterian Church, took *nva810U *Dto America.—Calgary a pleasant drive to Ralley last 
place on W ednesday evening. Albertan.
prepared^ cSZ ^ solos'! °“e *reat re<lu‘,lte lu Ordstoi, Mr. Walter of Railey h„s gone 

duetts and anthems. A large at- 19 something that will represent ! to Mt. X iew to purchase cattle, 
tendance was present, and during standard time. We have two Mr. Reeder,-the Cardston butoh- 
the evening a collection was tak- engine whistles, one of which gets er was in town last week coilacting
^Xhe'special'features oWhe UB “i*ten mmuhie tuo e“rl>' “nd »•>(! buying brel and nous, 
tertainment was the singing of “,*other ,eü um™leli l0° '“‘e. The insurance adjuster veeter-
the choir and the playing of the !Tbrr® IB a u6"' bel1 0D lhe scU°o1 day visited Mr. Leutycher. s place 
organist, Prof. J. Banner. : which rings, as a rule, Id minutes which waB 6caue uf „ fire ,

behind the rest of tue town time, short time since. Mr. Leutycheu 
which some ssy, is to give the! carried $1500.00 insurance on 
teachers a chance to eat breakfast | e£fec,6 but hl6 rvnler Mr Rice 
and still appear on time. It this 
is a libel we want to be set

a,
was

: :II. C. PHIPPS: ' Sunday.: :
: BAKER and CONFECTIONER * out, throwing them in the fire. 

It did not occur to him she had 
swallowed any, and he thought no 
more about it.

♦:♦:
♦ Fresh bread and cakes daily. Wedding 

and birthday cakes made to order on 
the shortest notice.

FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

♦:
♦

♦
A couple of hours 

later the child was taken suddenly 
ili with convulsions, and died from 
strychnine poisoning a short while 
after the doctor's

♦
♦ ♦
< ♦ -
♦

i
♦
♦

: Restaurant St Ice Cream Parlors in connection :
♦ «

arrival. No 
more of the tablets were found Baseball Meeting hisand it is not 
they were.

known what kind
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX was

without insurance and lost neaily 
rigbt ai] he possessed.

on the question. However those I Butler which h«, been at

X A meeting of baseball enthus- 
iastics was called on Monday 
evening at the office of the Card
ston Realty Co. A gooa attend- that are bringing up the rising { 
ance was present and a baseball generation, in the way it should go 
association was formed, with should be the authorities ou right
SJïïïïîKttÏÏÎ ‘i“e'h8o.leîaa have —

on as secretary. whether it is school time, town
It was the voice of the meeting coun°d time or flour time.

Euüo ^IrmtwoTai.‘"Jam^Tn ,hL'P /0rtb,tbe>' ™ reviving !pectedof this body loward tbe 

town, and to have a game everv |the undesirability ot ;he English defraying of church expenses 
Friday afternoon. Special games emiBrflnt and repeat an advertise- 
will be arranged with Magrath ment designed in Saskatchewan, 
and the surrounding towns.

It was

The body was taken charge of 
by Addison and Sons, and this 
morning was taken to Cardston to 
be interred, 
formerly resided at Mountain View 
near Cardston

%

ni prem
ium for some time past is now 

| coming in plentifully
The Ladies Aid of the Presby 

terian Church met with Mrs. W. 
L. Thompsou last Friday and 
properly organized.

The ohild’s parents
X Xm xx xx x Home Missionariesx x Much is ex-
X X May 8, 1910

*3§£ in LEAVITTÏÂ & B. F. Lowry August Nielson Florence Thompson gave a party 
Tuesday to her little friends, the 
occasion being her birthday.

Ernest Hagai of Mt. View

X x KIMBALL
"that no Englishman or loafers 

j need apply ” They seem to have 
lots of trouble with tho English 
in other parts of Canada but the c“ber Rt the Spring Coulee Hotel

yesterday.

A. G Scotterm D. H. Caldwell 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

C. F. Broadbent John E. Red ford 
GLENWOOD

also agreed upon to 
raise funds by public subscription 
and the selling of membership 
tickets, which will admit the 
holders to all games during the 
summer.

A. M. Heppler was elected 
captain of one tearm and Martin 
Woolf, Jr. captain of the other.

n mu was a

Jabez Brandham friction is absent here. There 
some English amongst us, a very 
inoffensive lot going their 
gait and many succeeding. Did 
you ever hear of any trouble

Edw. Blazerx x are
CALDWELLx x Cardston Tennis ClubHardin West Wm. Tolleyx X own
CARDSTONx X H. M. Maughn A. W. Jensonx A meeting of the Cardston 

The pool table and bowling btewed b> Tom tiuce, H. C. Tennis Club will be held in the 
alley belonging to the Birckett PhiPPe. F. W. Atkins, John \l°Un,C1 ( |>amber at 8 o’clock on
CatoT3Hotel"basement,''were Wo“» ,

going1”8UeLethbddge00indb«he f't,G' S°°“er'tbe «baPk»d». Uansact"^'''»®'o^h^^busTnes!. 

bowling alley to Raymond. The ®am Newton, the Gregsoo family those interested in tennis 
Brewerton brothers of Raymond or a Blackmore or a Perry rlqu-E5t$v aTttend' 
were the purchasers. Baob and all cau shiae up fairly * SeJrttarT-Treasurer.

« WOOLFORDUS Archie Nielson Bert Quintonx x TAYLORVILLE
Lorenzo HansonX X H. M. BohneX 1 AETNAX H. D. Folsom Walter Pitcherx x are.BEAZER• XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWXXXÉ E. A, Purnell John Nelson
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; sure, at some time, 
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id dollars in cash, 
things go wrong 
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with such violence that he broke his neck and fell dead. horseman and one of the best cowboys in 1 ho west, offered to 
It took an hour and thirty minutes to get the first buffalo “sweep the range” for a matter of $2,000. A bargain was 

—a fine young bull—housed in a car and safely anchored with made on that basis, and on May 9, he started out with a band 
a rope passed around his neck and secured to uprights on of picked men. 
each side. But the other end of the bull was still free, and For three days the gang rode the range, cautiously driv- 
he proceeded to get it into action without delay. There was a j„g am.,n bunches of buffalo together, taking special pains 
dark brown flash" as a heavy heel swung back, and a crash ,lot to stampede them. As they were driven in the opposite 
as a plank was ripped off the side of the car. Crack, crack, direction to that which they had taken in previous round-ups 
crack, went those heels, like the reports from a machine gun tjje buffa1o went readily enough. At the end of three days, a 
sending a shower of splinters on each side until nothing was iier<j 0f 340 ]ia,i been assembled within an area of five square 
left within reach.

»

/ X N a proposition made sev
sinmp

load each buffalo. up, and the men were remounted with but little delay. sary to take practical steps to pvt them into effect Great
One magnificent bull, the monarch of the herd, 25 years One at a time by twos, threes and half-dozens, the buffalo Britain has undeita ten o t 011s i m .1 samp e s ice on the 

old, was resolved not to go to Canada, lie was finally driven j bolted and escaped so that by njghtfall only 103 were driven plans adopted as a specimen am moi .mg nioi t. 
into the chute, and a rope was placed around his neck ; but into a corral 20 miles from H aval Li. All the horses were used 1 Ins new map o it win ' " VN oiown as a
lie was so powerful that not enough men could get hold of up, and the men were equally exhausted, so there Avas no hypsometric map, and the contain lines avi be drawn in 
the rope to drag him into the car. Every trick that the in choice but to rest; and during the night, the buffalo, which brown at intervals ot metres or in decimal multiples or 
genuity of the cowbovs could suggest was tried, llis heels were not even winded, escaped. submultiples ot that measure. 10 in eiva o )0 metres
were t ickled, and tin cans were jangled behind him, withVhe Hope of driving these “outlaws,” as they were called; to will be used up to a certain altitude, beyoml which the inter-
idea that he would kick and be thrown off his balance, so tliXt i the railroad was iioav abandoned. Instead, it was planned to yal for a further altitude will be metres, the interval

driA’/Tthem in small parties into a corral 36 m il es from Ra- increasing at certain stages up to <, metres and above. 
VhIZ and to haul them, one at a time, in cage AvagonS to the The spaces between will be tinted in green for the lower
station. altitudes, and then in different shades ot brown, increasing

Another start Avas promptly made, with an outfit of 48 in darkness of c^lor to a certain altitude, where the brown 
horses and 18 men, the best cowboys in Montana. After two will merge intor other tints. Altitudes above 7,000 metxoj» 
weeks’ riding, reinforcements of ten men and 50 horses were will be left wllite. 1 he sen. will be shown bv blue tint^Kc 
procured. Every day, Sundays included, the heartbreaking creasing in dalk 11 ess according to depth. All other waters 
task proceeded, the men often starting out at 4 o’clock in will likewise be in blue, special symbols being used to indi- 
the morning and not getting back to camp until night. Every cate rivers perennial, non-perennial, and unsurveyed, the 
day men were throAvn, bruised and battered. Pablo’s favor- nax’igability of rivers, obstructions of various kinds, salt and
i'te horse broke a leg; another wrenched its back so that it fresh marshes, swamps, and mountains. 1 here Avili also be
had to be killed, and still others were done for in various special characters to indicate main and secondary roads; for
ways. For continuous, grilling work, it was a round-up Avith- railways, built, projected, and in course of construction; tele
out a parallel in the history of the range. Yet many a day the graphs, post-offices, boundaries (both international and pro-

The most successful day’s vineial), and towns both great and small.
The sheet for each country will be entirely independent, 

and the projection adopted Avili permit every sheet to lit ex- 
■■■■■——wi® actly together Avith each of the four sheets adjoining its four

sides. These conditions arc made possible by adopting what 
— t is known as a modified polyconic projection; that is, by mak-

; . ing it a plane instead of a spherical surface. Each sheet,
'Kara therefore, will be indepenrent as far as it goes, and it will

not be necessary for any one to have the entire map unless 
• it is desired.

-if v. gether, not including Alaska, Avili make a map about eighteen
. feet east and west by about twelve feet north and south.

vj. ;0i: _ There is no uniformity whatever in existing maps of the
world, and the advantage of having a map of the entire world

■ upon a uniform scale and a uniform base for geology, as well 
as topography, is a thing to be appreciated.

■ The expense of the map is to be paid by the respective 
governments, by geographical societies, and other official and

U unofficial organizations, and each government will adopt its
AT 4 own plan of distributing the results of its work to the public.

rit IL E extraordinary difficulties encountered in rounding up 
I the Iasi great herd of buffaloes is told by C. A. Carter

miles. , and

in Munsey's magazine.
By virtue of the shrewd public, spirit of the ( anadian 

government, and through the United States government’s 
failure to seize a proffered opportunity, a splendid herd of 730 
bison, the last wild survivors of the species, is iioav the prop
erty of the Dominion. The l ni ted States goAcrnincnt might 
have kept these magnificent animals on American soil, AAdiorc 
sentiment demanded that they should remain. But they are 
gone now, and the only consolation left to those patriotic 
citizens who mourn their loss is that the Canadians had to 
earn their buffalo before they got them.

I11 order to move the monarehs of the prairie from Mon
tana, where they wen* bred, to uttermost Alberta, it aatus 
necessary to ship them by rail. Before they could be shipped 
they had to be rounded up, of course, and corralled. Yet 
“rounding up” and “corral ” arc not precisely the words to 
use in this connection, for they are associated with the driv
ing of domestic cattle, whose spirit has been broken by ages 
of submission to man's dominion. Besides, they fail to con
vey any conception of the two years of desperate endeavor 
by the flower of Montana’s cowboys, and of the heroic re
sistance offered by those true Americans, the buffalo. It was 
more like a war of extermination, in which many a brave 

died fighting with his last breath and in which the sur
vivors suffered Avliat to them was worse than death—removal

he might be jerked a few inches; but he scorned such peurilir 
devices.

Finally he lay down in the chute and refused to get up. 
Finding that he meant to resist to the death, the cowboys 
left him lying there overnight, in flu* hope that he might, 
think better of it by morning; but in tin* morning he was 
dead. As there avere no signs of physical injury to be found, 
the cowboys unanimously agreed that the indignities to which 
he had been subjected had broken the old monarch’s heart.

Altogether, a month of hard work was required to get the 
first shipment of 199 head started for Canada, 
shipment of 204 head was made in September of the same 
year, at an expenditure of six weeks’ toil and trouble, en
livened by quite as many spectacular incidents as had mark
ed the first round-up.

It Avas then found that about three hundred buffalo still

son

A secondfrom their native pastures.
To Avhatcver it may be likened, this last great series of 

buffalo-hunts was an event which has no parallel in history, 
and which is not likely to be repeated.

I must begin at the beginning of the story. In 1884, Michel 
Pablo, of Missoula, Montana, and a neighbor, C. A. Allard, 
bought 13 young buffalo from a Pend d’Oreille Indian, the 
progeny of four, calves which the Indian had captured a few 
years before. Nine years later, Pablo and Allard added to 
their growing herd 26 head purchased from Buffalo Jones. 
Upon Allard's death, soon after, Pablo became sole oAvncr.

The buffalo were allowed to run wild in the Bitter Root 
mountains, on the Flathead Indian reservation in Montana. 
Pablo’s only care was to protect them from hunters and to 
prevent them from straying. He sold a few head occasionally, 
but looked to the future for a profit on his investment.

In 190(5, it was announced that the Flathead reservation 
was to be thrown open to settlement. As this meant that he 

to be deprived of his range, Pablo realized that he must 
dispose of his buffalo. He hurried to Washington with a pro
posal to sell tin* entire herd to the government. President 
Roosevelt approved the idea; but congress declined to make 
the necessary appropriation, and that was the end of the 
matter.

gang returned Avithout a hoof, 
work brought in 20 head.

All the sheets of the United States pasted to-

w3 Mwas

.m"
m

Hearing of this turn of affairs, Alexander Ayotte, Cana
dian commissioner of immigration, suggested to Howard 
Douglas, commissioner of Dominion parks, that here was a 

/ chance t o obtain some highly desirable stock for Canada’s 
national parks. The matter Avas laid before the minister of 
the interior, Frank Oliver; parliament promptly granted 
money for the purchase, and Douglas Avas instructed to take 
the first train for Montana and buy the buffalo. A contract 
was closed for the entire herd at $200 a head, and Douglas 
paid $19,000 down to bind the bargain. Pablo thought he 
had 300 of the animals, but as he wasn’t sure about it, he 
would only sign a contract to deliver 250 head or the entire 
herd, whatever the number might be.

One day early in May, 1907, Commissioner Douglas ap
peared at Missoula to claim his herd of buffalo. He was at
tended by a detinue of enthusiastic Canadian ncAvspaper cor
respondents and other loyal subjects of King Edward, Avho 
had invited themselves up to see the fun. These volunteer 
spectators imagined that all there Avas to do was to go and get 
the buffalo. Literally speaking, this was true; but if they 
had dreamed how much was involved in the getting, they 
would have prepared for a longer stay than any of them 
contemplated.

The first round up Avas the easiest of the series of five 
great hunts, though this does not imply that it wTas a simple 
task. Pablo, who kneAv the country and thought he kneAv the 
buffalo, managed it. Avith the aid of 20 cowboys.

It did not take long to disclose the fact that the herd was 
very much larger than its OAvner had supposed. By tAvo Aveeks 
of hard riding from dawn to dark, Pablo and his cowboys 
managed to get 200 buffalo into a corral at Ravalli, Montana. 
The corral was enclosed by a fence nine feet high, made of 
two-inch planks spiked to posts set eight feet apart. It was 
a good fence (but the buffalo did not treat it with much res
pect. One (dil bull, who chanced to take exception to the 
conduct of a cowboy on the other side of it, charged through 
the fence as if it had not been there. Another, to sIioav his 
contempt for such a flimsy affair, inserted his horns under a 
plank, and, ripping it off with a single toss of his head, threw 
it over bis back a dozen feet to the rear. Still another made 
a SAvipe at a panel of fence, and cut such an extraordinary 
gash with one horn that Commissioner Douglas measured it 
at tin* first opportunity. It was an inch and three-quarters 
deep and three feet eight inches long.

Clearly, such animals as these could not be shipped loose 
in an ordinary stock car; so it Avas arranged to drop a rope 
around the neck of each buffalo as it passed up the loading 
chute, and to lash the animal securely to the car as soon as it 
could be got inside. Arrangements being completed the load
ing began. All the Canadians, the entire population of Ra
valli and all the railroad men who happened to be in town at 
the time, gathered to see the performance.

After nearly an hour of hard work by the full force of 
cowboys, a bull was finally headed up the chute. At the 
right instant, a man dropped a noose over the animal’s neck. 
At the touch of the rope the bull made a spring Avhich land
ed him in the car; but, quick as a flash, on finding himself 
in a trap, he Avliirled about* and came out again.

There was the usual stock-yards arrangement of two heavy 
gates about eight feet long, made of two-inch planks bolted 
together, wdiicli were swung out on either side to make a pas
sage from the corral across the loading platform to the car. 
As lie came out, the bull caught the left-hand gate on his 
horns, tore it from its hinges and started diagonally across the 
platform to jump back among his fellows in the corral, in
stead of going down the chute.

Commissioner Douglas, Commissioner Ayotte and Mr. Mc
Mullen, the livestock agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
had chosen a position on the top of the fence beside that par
ticular gate as a sort of stage-box from which to see every
thing that happened. They were almost touching the gate 
when the bull ripped it loose and prepared to spring toward 
them, with the timbers hanging on his horns. There was no 
time to climb out of the charging animal’s way. They could 
not do anything but just let themselves drop into the corral, 
nine feet beloAV.

The three men hit the ground in a heap, right among the 
buffalo, wdiile the bull, still carrying the gate on his horns, 
leaped over them. All were stunned momentarily by the fall, 
and McMullen broke an arm. The men spectators yelled, the 
women screamed and the uproar so disconcerted the buffalo 
that none had the presence of mind to seize the opportunity 
of goring their helpless enemies, who Avere quickly rescued. 
All three were firmly convinced that the yelling alone sa\Ted 
their lives.

After McMullen had been cared for and the excitement 
had subsided, the spectators once more took their places and 
the attempt at loading was renewed. No one wanted a seat 
on the fence this time, but the car-roof Avas Avell filled. Com
missioner Ayotfe, a dignified Canadian Frenchman, stationed 
himself on the opposite side- of the car from the corral, and 
peered through the cracks.

Thirty minutes of strenuous endeavor induced another bull 
to venture into the chute. Like the first, the instant the felt 
the rope 
a gun.
been taken around a post and a dozen men behi $he;louse end 
determined to keep the bull inside the ear if they ever got 
him there. Before they could take up the slack, however, the 
bull made a leap at the farther side of the car, went through 
it as if it Avere made of paper, and hung there with half his 
body outside. But for the rope, he would have gone clear 
through. ,

When he saw the bull coming straight at him, Mr. Ayotte 
started' to step back, bdt he was not quick enough to escape 
altogether. He received enough of the force of the concussion 
to make him stagger. The bull had struck the car Avith such 
terrific violence that I10 nearly knocked if off the tracks. All 
the spectators- on the.roof were thrown down and some fell 
off the car. One, a halT-breed Indian,*1 landed fairly on 
Ayotte’s head as the'half-stunned - commissioner tottered 
backward.

The damage^ £gr wag Removed, another was" fmt In its 
placfc, dtnY the tasTt was resumed. The next bull that went up
the chute charged through the car,'striking.against its side

... J... . * * ■*'--v,„J
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THE COLDEST CITY ON EARTH

. TP Verkhoyansk,

nual temperature of less than three degrees above 
zero, Fahrenheit, and a winter minimum of eighty-five beloAV.

Verkhoyansk is in north latitude sixty-seven degrees, on 
the great Arctic plain, scarcely more than one hundred and 
fifty feet above the level of the sea. Probably there would 
be no toAvn there if it Avere not necessary to Russian govern 
mental purposes to have an administrative centre for a region

Jews of^ft-.

ed place in the Avorld is unodubtedly 
northeastern Siberia, with a mean an

il E coldest

yF
r jti

t

where many thrifty Yakuts, the fur-trading 
beria,” carry on their operations.

All its inhabitants, sine a few officials and other Rus
sians, are Yakuts. This does not prevent its being a place of 
some importance, for the Yakuts are the most progressive 
people in northern Siberia, excelling the Russians themselves 
in enterprise and adaptability to Siberian conditions of 
existence.

i i

The average temperature of the winter in Verkhoyansk 
is fifty-three degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, 
freeze to the bottom, and the small trees haA-c been known to 
sna;) and split from the force of the frost.

Yet, with all this, Verkhoyansk is, it is claimed, not a dis
agreeable place of residence, and is preferred by the Russian 
officials to many more southern and warmer posts. Its at
mosphere in winter is ahvays clear, and for the little time that 
the sun is above the horizon its beams are unobstructed. The 
air is still, too; no blizzards or drifting snow-storms make life 
a burden to the inhabitants.

The Siberian dress completes the comfort of the citizens of 
this Arctic city. It consists of tAvo suits of fur, an outer 
and an inner suit. The inner suit is worn fur side inward, 
the outer fur side outward. With his hood down, and just 
enough space left to see out of and to breathe through, the 
Vcrkhoyansker is Aastly more comfortable in a temperature 
of eighty beloAV than many an American, in his cloth over
coat, in a temperature of five above zero.

The winter, indeed, is more enjoyable than the summer, 
which is hotter than might be expected. The aA-crage tem
perature of July in Verkhoyansk is fifty-nine above zero, jyad 
very hot days arc not uncommon. The earth becomes grwn 
and vegetation thrives, though only the surface of the ground 
is thawed. At Yakutsk, which is farther south than Verk
hoyansk, but not much warmer in Avintcr, the mercury rises "* 
in July to one hundred degrees.

The rivers

i

m

THE CHARM OF KISSING
/A NCE more the warning goes out that kissing is dangerous. 
x_z This time it is voiced by Miss Ellen M. la Motte, the 

ranking officer in Dr. Bosley’s corps of fair and accom
plished nurses. The contact of lip and lip, says Miss La 
Motte, acords an ideal opportunity for the voyaging of patho
genic organisms. Most of these germs, wdicn they enter the 
body at all, do so by way of the mouth. Of such sort are the 
germs of diphtheria, turberculosis, meningitis, influenza, the 
simple -cold and all the familiar juvenile plagues. Therefore, 
it is thoughtless and often cruel to kiss, and sometimes sui
cidal to be kissed.

Thus speaks science, and its mandate should be observed 
as to babies and by inAralids. But the great majority of folks 
will, no doubt, keep on kissing. We have often Avondcrcd at 
the enormous popularity of the exercise. Why do people kiss1? 
The act itself is ridiculous as a spectacle and unsatisfying 
as an amusement. Its sole physical accompaniment is a feel
ing- of suffocation, and on the psychic side it is 
emoarrassing, particularly if an unexpected audience reveals 
itself, say, by satiric whoops and catcalls. It has none of the 
charms and other pleasures, such as solfeggio, eating, and 
automobiling, for example. Kissing will never build up the 
anemic nor soothe the neurasthenic.

But still it thrives, and no jeremiads on its perils will 
exrer work its abolition. The man avIio makes a practice of 
kissing the fair sex is a man attracted rather than repelled 
by danger. He knows that every kiss he steals is full of 
fearful hazards. The girl herself may black his eye, stab 
him with a hatpin or call for the police; and then again she 
may choose to regard his idle favor as an offer of marriage 
and accept him before he can escape. Yet again, her father 
or brothers, detecting him with his arm around her neck and 
his eyes gazing into her forehead, may rush in and hail him 
as a relative, touching him for small loans, calling him by his 
first name and seizing offensively upon all other familiarities 
which relatives-in-law affect. Finally, the mother of the girl 
may knit him pulse-warmers and send him amateur remedies 
for his rheumatism and red nose, and her little sisters JWÿ" 
giggle every time they see hit»

ftw. ‘ ■ ■
jfewJlS ■

MR. GOLDWIN SMITH frequently

Elaborate plans Avere laid to finish Loading into the W'agons was quite as difficult as loading 
into cars, but the men now had the advantage of experience. 
The eight Avagons were placed end to end, and opened up into 
a single long passage. Once a buffalo Avas started, it would 
make a dash for the farther end, and men stationed on the 
last wagon Avould drop a gate behind it. The animal was then 
securely tied.

The process, however, was rarely so simple as this. More 
often the buffalo had to be dragged into the wagons by main 
strength. Twenty or 25 men would heave on the rope around 
the animal’s neck, while others would dangle tin cans or bags 
behind it, to tease it into kicking, and so throw it off its bal
ance. In this way, if the men on the rope were quick enough 
and pulled all together, they might gain half a yard or so be
fore the buffalo could get its feet down again.

One Sunday afternoon, John and Joe Decker were riding 
close together, trying to drive a bull, when the animal whirled 
and charged. John Avas so near that he could not get out of 
the way. Seeing this, Joe tried to draw his revolver to shoot 
the bull, but fumbled and lost his chance. The bull sank both 
horns in the side of John’s horse and, lifting it clear of the 
ground, carried both steed and rider 100 yards at full run 
before throwing them to the ground. Fortunately for Decker, 
he fell clear of the horse, and near enough to the ijence, to 
escape, while the bull stopped to gore the dead animal.

The round-up that began on May 9 ended on June 30, with 
130 buffalo still at large.

The casualties were five horses gored to death and twenty- 
five buffalo killed; but when the cowboys finally limped into 
Ravalli,"'they were said to be “the worst used-up outfit that 
ever took part in a round-up.

remained on the range, 
shipping these in the autumn of 1908. Pablo himself select
ed a horse shoe bond in the Pend d ’Oreille river in which to 
corral the buffalo, Avhere escape would be impossible. The 
river at this point avîis 525 feet wide and 19 feet deep. En
circling the bend on the opposite side of the stream was a 
perpendicular bank, no where less than 50 feet high, appar
ently impossible for any four-footed creature to climb.

By building a fence across the neck of the bend, a corral 
of several acres xvas made. The fence was to be buffalo- 
proof. It Avas built of logs eight inches in diameter at the 
small end, laid one above another, making a solid wall nine 
feet high. This Avail Avas strengthened on each side Avith 
posts six feet apart, with their ends set four feet in the 
ground and their tops lashed together Avith wire.

Opposite the corral avus a coulee which led down the slope 
from the buffalo range to the river. Wing fences were built 
along the sides of the coulee for 12 miles on one side and 
seven miles on the other. The fences wer Avide apart at their 
outer ends, drawing together like a funnel at the river, across 
which booms of logs were stretched, so that the buffalo could 
not swim around the corral and escape. All this required 
an immense amount of labor but Pablo wanted to have a pen 
that could be counted on to hold his buffalo.

After six weeks of hard work, the entire bunch off more 
than 300 head was finally encircled and headed toward the 
corral. Two-thirds of them broke away and escaped'before 
they could be cooped up between the AV^ing fences. The rest 
headed down the coulee, sAvam the fivdr and entered the en
closure. At 4 0 \cflfck one afternoon there were 114 buffalo in 
the corral. To unre them, it Avas only necessary, to swung a 
boom down thqe^'cr in deep wjjffer, so they could not swim 
back to the "cou^r.1 Pablo and his weary men slept the sleep 
of triumph that night. " '1 ■ * •••

Next morning there wras not a buffalo in» the cforiHl. All of 
them had swum the river to the perpendicular clay bank and 
made a trail diagonally up its face, cutting down the clay 
with their forefeet .a little at *a time,, taking n>af>y a tumble 
into the water in tlie process, until at last tl(ey had as neat 
a 12 per cent grade to.ihe top us any engiueer .could have 
built. • '

A SPIDER’S ODD ADVENTURES
fTHIERE was once a spider that went through at least two 
JL battles and took a long journey by sea and land, all 

Avithout mishap. The first time this particular spider 
came into notice was just before the fight at Afbara, in 
Upper Egypt. It had tak,en up its quarters in the ventilator 
of the helmet of a British officer. It was an energetic spider, 
coming out at night to feed, and, after having its supper of 
flies, -returning to its hiding-place. The officer left it 
molested, and when he went into the Atbara fight it was still 
in his helmet. Men were killed ail about this officer, but ho 
and his spider were unhurt. At Omdurinan the officer com
manded a battery, and once more the spider went into action 

When the African troubles were over, the British officer 
packed articles to be sent home, and among them the helmet 
that had seen action. Inside that helmet was the spider. 
Not until too late did the officer remember that ho had sent 
his little friend on a Jong voyage without stocking its larder, 
but nothing could nqW be done To help it.

When the British officer reached London, it was with some 
compunction that ,h^ opened the. helmet-box, expecting to 

the dead bodyfof the spider. He was, however, rejoiced 
to find his friend alwe and vigorous, and not even lonely. 
Upon th way the? occupants of the helmet ha increasejWn 
numbe or now two voumr sniders shared the s anee retiWt.

his neck he sprang forward as if sjiot oiff of 
cowboys had learned wisdom now. so a tunvhad

un-
T }

THE AGE OF NIAGARA
QO the' question: “IIow old are the Niagara Falls? 
lO logipts. have returned replies varying by tens of thou» 

sands . of years.
Niagara" River came into existence, through changes in the 
level of the land around the Great Lakes, about fifty-five 
thousand years ago. Later this was reduced to only twelve 

It was too late in the season to mane afiy further attempts^ihdvisanfl^ycars. Lyell increased the estimate again to thirty-
five thousand years, and still later other scientists lowerec 
it to about nine thousand years.

, ij’M one.period, many thousands of ycais ago, the height 
of the falls was four hundred and twenty foet.

t ) gco-

At first it was estimated that the

at shipping that year, so» the discomfited -cowboys rode home 
Avith nothing but a herd of worn-out, broken-down horses to 
show for their six weeks’ toil. In the following spring, how-’ 
ever, Charley Allard-- a son.of, Pablo’s aid partner, a splefidid

**' “* *»" ‘ K<.T-- • . '*
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New Map of the World
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How Canada Acquires 
Her Buffaloes
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KITCHEN INFORMATION FOR THE 
THRIFTŸ HOUSEWIFE

LITTLE Halt added to rinse water 
will prevent clothes from freez
ing on the line.

A teaspoonful of sugar added to the 
water in which you are cooking green 
peas or when heating canned peas will 
add to their flavor.

When you are making an omelette 
that requires bread crumbs for thick
ening, and you have none handy, try 
using/a slightly larger amount of any 
of the flaked break fast foods. The 
flavors will be much better than when 
the crumbs arc used.

It is the custom of many housewives 
to use sandsoap for scouring and clean
ing almost anything in tin or agate 
ware in their kitchen. This is a great 
mistake, as sandsoap is injurious to 
some kinds of kitchen ware.

A bottle of ammonia and a bottle of 
kerosene are very useful for cleansing 
some kinds of utentils which will not 
stand very generous rubbing.

In the bath room the nickel faucets 
can he kept as bright as new indefinitely 
if frequently washed and given a brisk 
rub daily when the room is set in order. 
A clean cheesecloth duster serves this 
purpose especially well. The same is 
true of silver-backed brushes and other 

A toilet silver, if kept clean and rubbed 
a few seconds daily they remain ‘bright 
for a long time.

One fashionable form is made of beaded silk, with the 
metal clasps at top and deep fringe at the bottom. 

i silken cord to go over the arm. Simpler ones are made of 
old brocade with silk fringe and a gathered top with silk 
cord.

This has

OLD CHUMFASHIONS AND 
FANCIES

A
« Black velvet ones for afternoon are heavily embroidered 

in jet and edged with jet fringe; others arc of all over jet 
lined with eloth-of gold or silver. <». Cigarettes. M

mwEimm

many people entertain the.r guests ... one of the leading Kxtra smart ones are made of etoffs ancienne, which has 
hot. Is or restaurants. 1 heie is \ e. \ popul.ii one of satin been revived from medieval times. '1 his is a heavy brocade 
and lace flouncing. It is cut it. the princess style of Jin with gold and silver threads woven through it. It is heavily 
...g satm. Over this is gathered a skirt of lace flouncing trimmed with rusty gold medallions or the bees of Napoleon 
vvith a casing on that, uiidei side of the skirt halt waj up „r the Empire wreath, with one’s initial in the middle 
through which a ribbon is run and tied on the side. Allover
lace forms the back and front of the chemisette and gold lace m rv , • ,
on either side gives the surplice effect that is becoming , ,,sc necAnie »ags can be made at home. If one wishes 
noticeable in the Parisian gowns. The one-piece overdress K,m ,nonn fl< ° n in*1 r,i<-tal at the top it is quite easy 
and waist of satin is heavily embroidered in silk and gold. iind "V* to.? °*['.en8!v? to have it done. This is more in keep- 
Thc same motifs are repeated upon the half sleeves and bucks V1^ W.1 •,! 10 nee om- six Ic, hut the method of the Moycn-

1 1 Age still prevails; this has the gathered top confined with the
- silken cords, which end in tassels of silk of bullion.

Fringe is on all of them, it, may be the heavy gold kind 
that one expects to find in Italian palaces, or the soft silken 
kind that is always with us. 
rhinestones are strung on

•a,

l
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TEN FOR TEN CENTS
PP1 ■ ; M Colored crystals, pearls and 

silk thread and used in profusion.

TEST THEM ALL, THEN TRY THE
1 ho usefulness of these bags comes in the fact that they 

% ,n«y bo carried when leather bags or metal ones would not be 
approjinate. o.,e takes then, to the play, to the restaurant 

* • v s"|,|,cr- *» »«» ^

A t: ' ,fbe darker ones of ancient brocade, cloth -of-ailver, jet I
and velvet are carried to the matinee, to a luncheon. At none 
of these places is a leather hang-bag appropriate, and great 
numbers of women cannot afford the gold and silver ones, 
therefore these lesser-priced, but most ornamental ones, fill 
the need.

/ M
mMm cm “Jumbo”xTi ■■ W)eJ4l—'■: 

fe,^r n Hundreds of Farmers say 
it is the best Grain Cleaner 
ever made, and they are 
right.

WxL T* ù..KINDNESS UNTOLD

A LADY residing in the suburbs cross- 
XjL ed the lawn sloping to the foot of

-

9&
72 -! 6

mi r CAPACITY 100 BUSHELS 
PER HOUR

the hill in front of her home. As 
she passed down the walk, a heavy team 
turned the corner of the road. The driv
er, a man with a weather-beaten face, 
reined his horses.

Wait a minute, boys,” he said kind 
ly, ‘‘and get your wind. 11 ‘s a hard 
road. Now, you’ve got it. Go ahead.

The lady glanced with sympathetic 
interest at the work-worn figure. Even 
fhe sunshine seemed brighter as she 
walked on down the hill.

*.s The military note is strong among the street costumes of 
I‘aris. 1 he two and three cornered hats of Napoleon made 
their way first, and then followed all manner of garments 
carrying the insignia of battle, or at least of standing armies, i 

Sold i c r clothes are at their best in cloth, although the vel
vet costume has borrowed a gay trapping' now and again. ! 1 
The court suit glitters with gold frogs and brass buttons, and 
the one-piece frock has a “one-sided” martial fastening. The 
fi>'' c»at has taken on regimental lines, and the military cape j 

; i* found in evening materials for the opera and in cravenet- 
ted sin face for stormy winter days.

1'rass buttons abound, the loose leather belt bangs low 
suggesting a place for the sabre; and gold fringe may l,e _ 

: fzffound for the looking.
1 he so-called blouse of the Russians is a Cossack uniform, 

and it is not. straining a point to decorate it with straps and 
; L; buttons.

Dinner and

’ r-. z K -A SOLD ON AN ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE*» ulMMit*1 livivMv'.'I'Xv! ;15;:. iiiiiii i mWk This cut shows The

“JUMBOWAY al1^ kini* °f a "grain cleaner until you know^ and understand the 

W rite today for catalogue with illustrations and explanatory literature.

Jumbo” with Bagger Attachment
Sh%: Ifcê

E* ‘,v/x>Z
m11 m

f

The Beeman Mfg. Co., Ltd. 219 Nanton Block< WinniPegii ">Y x
IIA little

kindly thought from a gentle heart, and ! Ff

..... . -..... % -
Such thoughts multiplied, requiring 

but a little effort at understanding of ! " 
the hit her’s need, would go far toward i 

“ smoothing the problem that perplexes I j
us all.

The pedestrian copied the address on 
the wagon that she might notify the 
owner, a brick manufacturer, of the 
driver’s kindness to the horses.

'4 . i 
y V

•

m,v i opera gowns alone have escaped this touch 
"• the soldiery, but its predominance at exerv other point in 

: costuming of xvomen has made up for that one omission. TA%
V

%

XsOn the tor coat are shown metallic buttons fastened up 
each side of the front, a braided belt, a straight collar, metal 
trimmed. This is equaled in correct outline by doth street 

; suits, the skirts of which are straight and plain (far more 
like trousers than a plaited skirt xvotibl be) and the coats of 
which resemble closely the best military cut. They arc strap- 
ped across the chest with wide or narrow braids; they 

■ fastened with regular army frogs or they arc decorated with ! 
horizontal bands of narrow fur from button to button doxvn 
the double-breasted centre panel.

Vz2V
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SHARK FINS

SINGAPORE has an important shark 
kJ tin trade which supplies the local 

2.00,000 Chinese with this Oriental 
delicacy. The $157,753 worth imported 
in 1908 came from Borneo, Penang,
Sarawak, Madras, Ceylon, Celebes and 
the Coromandel coasts. Over one-half 
of this amount was re-exported to China.

The Malay shark, called the “ ikan 
yu,” is the most dreaded by the na
tives. During the terrible disaster of 
the French steamer La Seync from its : 
collision xvith the British ship Onda of the tunics. With the restaurant gown comes the broad hat
in the Straits of Rhio last November, with its charming outline. Many of the noxv hats which are

of the ninety passengers lost showing the spring styles avoid the abrupt flares of the brim
as they reached the and curl away from the face gradually rolling up the most in

seized by the back. Illusion bows and pins with heads of Irish lace are 
sharks and dragged beneath the surface to be ultra-fashionable. There is a tendency for the heaviest 
to ho devoured by these fierce Malayan ' (,f the trimming y> be at the back of the hat. 
fish, which are especially feared by the ; A quaint little evening gown for a young woman is shown 
native fishers and pearl divers. by a smart ladies’ wear designer. Chiffon was used over a

Seventeen species inhabit the far east- LininS»5 sati"- T,lu‘ skirî lli,s twu bothered flounces of chif
fon. 1 be upper flounce is gathered under a broad band of 
lace insertion and the skirt is gathered into the belt. The 
yoke is of allover lace and the sleeve ruffles of edging. The 
girdle is of satin. The surplice drapery is .full on the left 
side and plain on the right. The elbow sleeves are fulled on 
the seams. A rose made of soft pink satin ribbon confines 
the fichu folds.

The street suit may be developed in serge or cashmere. 
These suits, which will prove popular in the browns and blues, 
will be trimmed in self-colored xelxet of a darker shade in 
bands. The style is of the Russian blouse order, opening in 
front, with the sleeves in the plain shirt-sleeve style. The 
collar is rolling and the belt is of the same material, fastened 
xvith a dull silver clasp. The skirt is circular and laps in 
front, with machine stitching as the onl yhimining.

are The Best Wheat, the Cleanest and 
Most Modern Mills and Skilled 
Millers combine to givei

Embroidery and curious cross-stitching in coarse■ yarn are 
»sod to repeat the customary Cossack decoration on Russian | 
belted-in frocks and coats, while the beloved one piece frock,1 
which even an army cannot wrest from us, still retains the 
moyen-ago cuirass outline, although it is rendered military 
b y a strange jumble of side fastening and brass buttons wit li 
its medieval hand-embroidery.

* ‘ * •

Ogilvie’s:

Royal HouseholdCoat of Braided File Net, Bound in Satin

FlourTt is English, and a custom which many women on this 
side have adopted, to look carefully to the gaiters xvhen out 
for a walk.

many
were, as soon 
waters of the strait They are cheeked and are worn to match the covered hat. 

Blue and white gaiters look smart with a blue turban, grev 
and White with grey, brown and black with brown, and so on 
through the variety of tones of this winter’s millinery.

This “mania for matching,” as one observing man called 
it, necessitates a good supply of gaiters, but the possession of 
a variety gixres a certain distinct indixddualitv to the, outfit 
of a woman.

those baking qualities which make it the choice 
of good housekeepers everywhere for they find it

Always Gives Satisfaction
Your grocer sells it or can get it for you and 

we are sure you will enjoy using it.
Our six mills at Winnipeg, Fort William and 

Montreal have a daily capacity of Fifteen 
Thousand Barrels.

We also make Rolled Oats, Wheat Granules, 
&C., for Breakfast use.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., Ltd.

i

ern seas, some of them attaining a 
length of twenty-fixe feet. It is report
ed that a black-fin shark xvas captured 
some time since whose liver weighed 
250 pounds. The largest is the basking 
shark, which ranges from the Cape of 
Good Hope to Ceylon, and often exceeds 
fifty feet in length. This fish has small 
teeth, and is not considered as danger
ous as the monsters of the Malayan Ar
chipelago.
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-SPetticoats are in high favor again. Ex’ory xairiety, be
ginning with the lingerie petticoat and ending up with the 
plain tub skirt of gingham or zephyr, is in demand. The lat
ter is bound to increase if the fashions promised for 1910 
arrive.

s
M , ■

Cut this out and send it to the West
ern Correspondence School of Art, and 
xvc will send you full particulars of 
hoxv to learn to draw by mail, 
charges are moderate and within the 
reach of all. 
pleasant pastime for young and old, 
and at the same time prepare you for 
a good position.

/jj

The.

8 Generally speaking, the nexv1 petticoat, is a flounce from 
the knee down, and the flounce, plaited or otherwise con
structed, flares full at the bottom. Tops are constantly being 
improved in their shape and fitting, and while the many pat
ent adjustable tops are more or less convenient and adopted, 
it is the petticoat with the close fitted top and the usual tra
ditional tie tapes that is offered and taken in the greatest 
number.

There is evidence that changeable taffeta is in favor with 
the consumer for the spring petticoat. This is gratifying 
from t\\ro points of x iew—it makes the petticoat a refined 
garment and brings back an old friend in the material.

Cotton taffetas, which include all high grade silk-finished 
and thoroughly beetled percalines, arc groxving in fax-or for 
petticoats, and, according to one manufacturer of them, are 
in black, interfering with the sale of silk taffeta for petti
coats. Their fine appearance, moderate price and service
ability are powerful arguments in their favor, and petticoats 
made of cotton taffeta are therefore in unix’ersal demand. 
In style they duplicate the best numbers in the silk lines 
and are fully as effective.

My studies will afford
: Ik
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Western Correspondence School of Art

Ryan Block. Princess Street, 
Winnipeg Seed Catalogue
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f 1 WM. RENNIE CO„ LTD.i, Tn bnr, or clrll or any one 

i riving na a few mluutna at 
U their «rare time. Sen I your 
V name and addreoe—•» money 
f, —and we will ie«d you. post- 
1 eg* raid, and Irani yon 
S with 2f of oar is ort -d lenvy 
j lewellery novelties to eeU or 

in u« at 10c. each. They eeil 
rf, “Mlly, a» each customer 1*
I j, entit *d to a beautiful extra 
, 1 (ire-ent from us. When sold, 
i’ «end un the moiiey'$2.T0)and 

I !» we w u send Free», all 
I L* < h irgcs paid, this handsome 

guaranteed gold-laid Ameri
can movement, *50.00 up. 
p* ring Watch and 
< liuln nnil If yon lend 
your order at enre we win
give as extra presents a pair of handsome gold laid 

, C'lu Buttons and a flue solid prold shell King, 
['lain, engraved, or with brilliant stone setting, equsd 

1 » In appearance to rings costing *lf> and g>0i will 
1 X for twin, (inter now and earn all four pr 
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London drapers insist that the are going to claim the 
honor of indelibly marking the New Year in my lady's calen
dar as the season which brought in something nexv under the 

in the handkerchief line. To this end they have induced 
Dame Fashion to pet her stamp of disapproval on the white 
handerkervhicf, and if they have their way its place is to be 
taken by the finest lawn handkerchiefs in colors to match the 
gown. As an example, it may be understood by mere man 
that the most popular shades anticipated are to he heliotrope, 
“butcher blue”—whatever that is—and a “tomato red.”

Even lace no longer is to be popular on handkerchiefs 
explained a leading West End draper. “Its place surely will 
be taken by delicate hand-worked embroideries. The most 
elaborate patterns are to be employed, such as a flight of 
butterflies right across the handkerchief, or a little basket 
of flowers in the corner of a square of lawn, the ‘posies’ be
ing worked in their natural colors. Colored flower embroid
ery on the corners of handkerchiefs is to be very much in 
vogue. Little wreaths of deep green shamrock, clusters of 
violets, sprays of forget-me-nots and the most beautiful 
many-colored pansies are to be seen.

Meantime it would seem that man will have to meet this 
riot of color by declaring himself for the old fashioned red 
bandana.
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ITCHING ERUPTIONS QUICKLY 

COOLED
Just a few drops of the famous D. D. 

D. Prescription applied to the skin xvill 
take away instantly the worst kind of 
an itch. Wo positively know this.

Oil of wintorgreen, a mild, southing 
liquid, combined with such healing 
substances as thymol and glycerine, will 
penetrafe to the inner skin, kill the 
germs, and heal. The D. I). D. Pre
scription, made at the D. D. D. Labora
tories of Chicago, seems to be just the 
right compound, ns thousands of re
markable cures prove.

Don’t go on suffering from eczem i 
or any other itching skin disease, when 
relief is so easily obtained.

Just write the I). 1). D. Laboratories, 
Dept. R. P., 23 Jordan Street, Toronto, 
and they will send you, free, a trial 

This sample will relieve the 
itching at once, and prove to your satis
faction that here at last is the cure for 
your torture.

Write for a trial bottle today.
For sale by all druggists.
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f Do You Realise
that we are one of the larg
est, and financially strongest 
Piano Houses in Canada!

Do You Realise that we manufacture over 3,500 MASON 
& RISCH Pianos every year.

Do You Realise that Mason & Risch Pianos are sold 
direct from factory to home, and at factory prices?

Pianos we could not offer you 
the special advantages xve are ready to place at your disposal/ If 
these xvere not ours to give, xve would not be one of the largest music 
houses in Canada.

Think this over — It means something to you.
Write for our Catalogue and Mailing List of Bargains.

The luxury of tailless ermine is seen in a closely fitting 
auto bonnet xxThich is beautifully soft and warm.

It is made after the fashion of a huge baby’s cap, with 
a turned-back portion of the fur.

Soft .chiffon laid in folds lines the cap next to the face and 
chiffon streamers tie this lovely hood to the head. These are 
tipped with fluffy fur pompoms, which give an airy finish to 
this model.

The military style is another pleasant form of the best 
turban. Felt of the softest quality has been turned up at the 
sides and hack and held in place by a broad band of velvet 
ribbon. Notice the point in front and surved side line. The 
cabochon of feathers is exactly the ornament for this type.

All of these new forms are closelv fitting, and should he 
placed well down upon the hair. Their charm is indubitable, 
and women who aim at a certain ’dashy line in headgear xvill 
seize this latest idea with eagerness and profit jpv its beauty.
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The reticules, sinait leather bags, immense purses, have 
made way for the Directoire bag. This is now used as it 

in the days of its pristine glory for all social occasions 
after the noon hour.

They are most conx-enicnt.

n-
ill If we did not. manufacture our own
ho was
n*

More so than the bag of 
leather, because they have not its stiffness, its un wield v bulk. 
It is more ornamental than thoqe of hide and it harmonizes 
xvith the costume in an artistic way.

o
• * «

It has'taken the place of the chain bag of. silver and 
gold, though, of course, women who own these hundred dollar 
luxuries will not give them up, though thev will add the 
Directoire bag to their costume in the evening when 
hag is out of place.

n
er
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nt bottle.
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Brussels lace or fine, cobwebby malirivs can be fashioned 
into flowers and spread in this form on the dark softness of 
a fur hat. i

Petals are made of the lac^-rflul the centres are supplied 
from the millinery department of any store.

The Mason <fc Risch Piano CoLtd.
710 Centre Street, Calgary. Alta.
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a hr Allu'rta Star th ;h Ims proved to be true. Seed 
planted now will be ju t us ini1
ahead by June 1st. as ilmt sown

June is
u

!eNK5,CTdN.LJS,?5j&,^ h^» l8L H,emeraber
♦he Present» ion ot Current News and i our mod rapidly gro'*i g month, 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

s*rBtiRT IN’S VARIETY STOREand during that mouth a is neces
sary to nip out all weeds b. their 
earlier stages. A garden in good 

; shape on July 1st , and cleat' bf 
weeds will not give much trouble 
afterwards.

Publish»/! every Friday at 
C.X RDSToN, A I,BEltTA

“Cush Goods ut Cash Prices”
FRI1D BURTON 

Editor and Manager Because the early sown seeds 
did not como up in the flower gar 
den do not worry but sow again. 
I’liufcv sown now will be just as 
early as those sown a month ago, 
i. e., as regards those sown outside.

Let us have lots of flowers in 
the gardens this year arnicas the 
fair is late £this year why cannot 
we have a horticultural show in 
August when everything is at its 
best? Let us form a Horticultur
al Association which wifl cost us 
nothing but our efforts, and if we 
libld a show the provincial govern
ment will pay the prize, money. 
Let us combine and suggest this 
strongly to the fair association.

Who will be the first to help 
form a Horticultural Society that 
will do us all good and afford each 
and all of us lots of pleasure,

it
SUBSCRIPTION: t SHOVELSISI 50 pei annum in advance. 

Six months 75 els in advance,
f

ADVERTISING:
Column............£12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Sj eh.l ri tiling notices in local 
column 10c. per lint in advance

i RANSIEST ADS.
£1 00 j.er inch pair month

Contract advertising paid tor monthly.

Jones Solid Cast Steel Shovels round 

mouth, long or short handles. The best 

shovel made,

t

*it.1
1 > -n.-i si:ir ,)i li lii'i'iirtmf.'nt le w««U einrk- 

■ i■ iii" lut'' i anil itt'WHNt iIphIi'iib in plain 
i*•, i i i <•!,-IMS-i>rPH«><"6, and will In* 

i ’V i!,*• hi>. t n.sti«m,*ry and printing 
l iti'i i i ol all Ui'i-criptidofl.
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OUR PRICE $i.ooifMl s
May 6, 1010.

A TOWN HALL
IB

Cardston has been dragging al
ong iii' years behind her neigh Ik ns 
with- ut any proper town heudquar- 
tvrs. For a long time we have 

*bei n | ' i v n i. nl to various

Leavitt News lïi WHEELBARROWSreal
estate owners for the ,se of moins 
for council uni offic s for the offic-

Mr. Editor: As you did not 
accept the general invitation we 
extended to you to sp. ml M.iy 
Day with us, and knowing you 
would like lo be in possession of 
the good time we' missed I will 
tell you what v,e did. Probably 
never before in our history were 
so many visitors enjoying the' 
festivities. Our main thorough i

. , .. . , . fare was a scene of activity from I 'J3ent nui ding t-a* i ho hou-un-'ot t he i , n i , smni-, ui i.-r- early morn till late at night.! r?t|
eii\ fat hers, .tm tt< ot-ir, books and j Automobiles, carriages and wag i
belongings of‘the town. It is no uns were all used to carry people |
longer a case of can we thrive to the main playground The

.'.'.‘".h, ...‘kfiou,'lmt as was also the bull in thu wen- ! :
is a case ut Musi. ing. The day was an ideal one; j J

and on all hands the eye could 
see the opening, of-'pring budding] ! 
forth in bloom and verdure- 
everyone vied with each other in I 
making all feel gay and happy 
Especially the children. j

t-J

ials, i he p - sent quarters are now 
so cdustureif iii<j uns iti.T'actory that 
what might bo called a crisis has 
arrived, and it is an nbsf Ime 
essity ihiv we ii-.uld take

g:m o

Full bolted, extra long tray, staves bent and 
dried to correct form, held by four 3=16 inch 
steel wires through ail staves, 16 inch steel 
wheel, non=turningaxle bolt.

$3-75*

Slepr» tow»ms .- •curing a pertn:m~

*

Many advantages would accru -

OUR PRICEfrom the use of a large huiluin:- 
The ofticiais I ixxouiJ l>e far more 
cdmfortab.e en,! fur b< tier able to
do their work properly, than is 
possible now in the ciampcd quar
ters they are compelled to make 
use of. Besides this the annual 
rents we pay would soon pay for 
our city hall and the longer 
building ot a town hall is put off 
the greater price shall we have to

(To be continued next week.)

Another school year is draw
ee ing to a close How many,of, 

you parents with children in rheh 
schools have done your parental1 1| 
duties by visiting the schools?; M 

pay for real c. talc upon which to | We feel that .a majority ot par ; 
build it. We have a goo-1 court ! en is have failed In this, if you1 Lx>

town have failed to visit the schools] r, 
'the past year, there^remains a. k% 
few weeks in which you will j 
have an opportunity for the per-' 
formance of tli is dutv. Such1
visits have a stimulating effect___
on pupils and teachers as well

-* 1 A

X
\

Burton’s Variety Storehouse but no dflicc for our 
constable, and our secretary-treas
urer is badly hampered for want of 
ro un and storage facilities for his !k s spaper, books and records.

It is also the duty of citizens to 
atteint Council Meetings, to le
asked for tu T; advice 
ters 1 hoy ar • v.**13 versed in 
keep ; rack -<•! .winit is ^oing on in 
theii -.w it inter- st.

F\ ©Garden making is at hand 
again and it's also time to pen up

chickenspr other live stock ® 
To have chick-

-'.1upon mat- 
or to Are You Looking?your

if you have any. 
ens wandei on your premises and 
garden causes a lot of hard feel
ing and it makes no differente 
whether they do any harm or not, 
your neighbor does not want to 
be annoyed with your chickens 
and you should not cause trouble 
by allowing your fowls to run at

k e A1-1n : ®
1 he Council ? m

Dance 
Without 
Programs 
Is Not Complete

Meetings arc in reality, or would 
be public m.eelings, but this is 1111- 
po sit
XV ! . ' : )

®
kJ

X?n li;e present quarters 
wdi - nix provide sitting 

room for . h v un n hors. and

®>S .

? ®iany
o jy poke his head 

and- obtain
For a Home, 
show you my list of properties 

for sale in Cardston.

If so let me
r ®Spei

around : in door inn 
a pndid \ i« xv of in
Let US i.nVe i town iitill Utld build

or can large. y

= ! V,i)
- proceedings. COMING! k ®C( )M ING ! 

Cardston Assembly Hall
1 ■I >
f -Kit qm-a. yFriday, May 13th. they not only serve a useful purpose 

at the time but also constitute a delightful 
momento of the occasion.

The Alberta'Star will be only too 
pleased to submit samples and quote prices.

?SOME GARDENING NOTES
Tho Caiman 

Players
m the best show of Hie season 

entitled-—

V.).Swing li \v xvi 11 carragunniiH do 
here makes i >orfder why our 
citiz i. * (io me sow the seed in
stead of waiting for the young 
shrubs from a distance, the supply 
of wio-'U i.-. u. ui exhausted before 
those wu t ■ (1 for arrive. The 
seed i- v as i i \ - Jn-ained, germinal 
treeiy and 
It is mo-rt pi o-ible that sowing 
the seed is,the best way to obtain 
a good hedge of this , retiy t,nd 
hardy plant, : 
belter gi -win* wlu.u coining from 
seed and is just as r ipid because it 
does not have to be moved.

WtHire noxx 1'aiiIy on the way 
towards the making of a line town 
ami ns our civic pride increases so 
much uiir knowledge of greenery

Besides carragamms many spe- 
cies of lilao? are < v< r hardy and 
so are -many ot the willows. Plant 
now because a year lost is a year 
we can never pick up again.

Last week we said there was no 
hurry about the main garden and

Y §>i Now Is They»»

Time To Buy k
m@

YA ©©Are You Crazy 4
AWhich is in reality “The Three 

Twins” thaï had a long and suc
cessful run in New York City.

This IniH b' en voted the best of 
he comedies ever- placed before 

the public. The man t a ment re
nam'd the play ‘‘Are Yon Gr..zy” 
.s in the In-t. act tiiev all wind up 

m a lunatic asylum in a grand 
mixup, ea’h one thinking the 
others are crazy.

V ti
very satisfactory.

FA Prices are going up steadily for 

My prices will remain

.4

LUMBER»all property, 

ns limy are, for some rime yet, to en

able tho8|-> who wish U) buy a home to

Fi 0,smakes a- :t n aFxf ! n -1v -X FOR SALErShave a chance to do 80. k ! 1$13.00 to $28.00 per M.Î-:<* t r- ki £.14 People 14 :« Shiplath Flooring 
Drop Siding Common Lumber 

Size Dimension
il E. N. BARKERBand and 

Orchestra
Two free street concerts—noon 

mid night

y xVH
• ? FJji ' ' V—.f'JJ ~.:r.r-;T-rg FÀ1s I MOUNTAIN VIEW SAW MILLPrices 50 and 75c aALBERTACARDSTONi 3)Tickets on sale at Music Store « S•>
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4Wall KmlI he MASSKY-1IARRIS “PER 
FEC’l ’ SEPARATOR leads.

Drtwud and plain lumber for 
naif, $13 to $2H a M
\'ifw Saw Mill.

See
MOWER uefore buying else
where.

MASSEY HARRIS BINDER, 
the world’s favourite, has a frame 
built l:ke a bridge

Ph oto post cards finished while 
you wait, $1.00 dozen, Henson 
Studio.

Screen doors and windows at 
The Cardston Mercantile Co, 
Ltd.

A meeting to organize a Ten
nis Club is called for Monday 
evening in the Council Cham
bers.

Burlap Papers, 
Sonata h, Cork V « luure. Engraved 
X hinish Titles, Crepe, Harmony 
Crepe, Moldings and ah kinds of 
Wall Decorations

va |

K kWwant rain and
Mountain ij MORE RAIN[ t//aA fine program of Moving 

Pictures and Songs tonight.
Read H-’C. Phipp’s ad. on first

page.
All property owners in town 

have received assessment notices 
this week, The date for the sit
ting of the Court of Revision has 
not yet been decided on.

Coming Friday May 13th at 
the Cardston Assembly Hall, the 
best show of the season entitled 
“Are You Crazy” or, ‘‘The Three 
Twins.”

The question of re-fencing the 
Ce me ta ry came up before the 
Council meeting on Wednesday 
evening. A committee was ap
pointed to investigate the cost, 
etc.

m
lie-t and larg

est Variety in Southern Albertathe MASSEY-HARRIS

* I FmPreston Young 
Phone 36.

Let us do your paper- 
hanging

t kv.
ii k

|ÿjiaMk
You wi I W4(it rain coats, we sell them, 

will sell you straw lints and fans.

Gentlemen;- Have you seen our samples of light summer suits?

H k
m-iRelief Society 

Conference IIi FIf it doesn’t rain weThe MASSEY-HARRIS 
CREAM SEPARATOR has a 
sell-balancing bowl, which runs 
lighter, works better and cleans 
easier than any other.

One pound glass Jars of vase
line 25c. at Burtons.

You will need a refrigerator 
during the summerjmonths. Call 
and sec our line Cardston Mer 
cantile Co. Ltd.

MASS EY- H AR RI S F LEXI- 
BLE DISC HARROW, WITH 
COIL SPRING PRESSURE, is 
easy on the man and on- the hor
ses, but cuts where others skip.

Maple wood chopping or mix
ing bowls 25c. at Burtons-

You will need straw hats soon. 
We have the largest line to select 
from in town. The Cardston 
Mercantile Co Ltd.

If vou love your horses, and 
want an easy running wagon, 
you will buy the MASSEY HAR
RIS “BAIN,”

A splendid line ot stoves and 
ranges at the Cardston Inipliment 
Co, Ltd.

Lots ot wash tubs, wash boilers 
and sprinkling cans at Burtons

lo harvest Alberta’s heavy 
crops the MASSEY HARRIS 
FLOATING ELEVATOR BIND 
ER is the best

Lots of sunbonnets 35c. each, 
at Burtons.

MASSEY-11 ARRIS GREAT 
WEST and IMPERIAL GANG 
PLOWS are what the 
needs.

Boys blouses 35c. at Bui tons
The Binder that works the best, 

pleases the most and la.sts the 
longest, is the MASSEY-HAR
RIS.

For baseball and tennis goods 
go to the Layne—Henson Co.

Some few laiclies summer coats 
left yet. If you wait you may be 
too late. Cardston Mercantile 
Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Purebred York
shire swine both Sexes. P'arrow
ed March iqlo. $10 00 each.

H E. Williams,
Leavitt,

Alta.

i kThe regular quarterly confer
ence of the Relief Society of the 
Alberta Stake will he held May 7th j 
in the Assembly Hall, Curdeton. 
Meeting commencing at 11 o’clock j 
a. m. all are in vit* d.

A FCardston Mercantile Co. Ltd.3 kJust as we go to press we re
ceived wojrd from Edmonton 
staling that the Raymond Band 
won the first prize of $25000 in 
the Band Contest-

Be sure and hear the free Band 
concert by the Cl aman players-

Wm Duce has taken over the 
People’s Meat Market.

The Star will be issued one 
day earlier next week on account 
of Arbor Day coming on Friday

Wanted—At once, young luly 
to learn type-setting — Apply 
Star Office.

The sale of farm implements in 
town has been very great.during 
the past fortnight,

One unlucky result of the early 
adjournment of the Legislature 

the shelving, for the time be 
iug, of the proposed legislation 
giving rural districts supervision 

their own roads, with power 
to raine m ney for construction and 
repair. Some of the trails leading 
out of this district are in dubious 
condition, with atonas, holes and 
had pitches which make driving or 
motoring after nightfall a risky 
business.—Macleod Advertiser.

Cardston never does anything 
by halves. We arc going to 
have two baseball teams this 
summer.

•Jane Rinman. i 
Rlioda Hinman 

Lydia It own 
Stake Sup’t

The Busine? Man’s $
Printing

9J 1 aj Special Offer for 30 \ 
| Days Only. C

<Shows how progressive he is.
He must use the neatest, most up-to 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his businessforcibly 
upon his fellowmen.

XX e are in a position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter just the kind 1 
you are looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

Photo Postcards I
ifinislied while you wait

1 $1.00 a dozen i 9
9 «WuS

Ail Photos 
Reduced

over

^ The Alberta Star 9
f €

The

Advertise in The 
Alberta Star

Henson Studio 1
farmer

Phone IsLBefore you give your or
der for wall paper consult 
our prices. We will meet 
the other felldws prices and 
hang it for you.—Layiie- 
Hen son Co.

Something new in rain coats at 
the Spencer & Stoddard Ltd ; see 
them.

Pure bred Berkshire pigs at J. 
P. Low’s. Call and see ‘‘Queen 
of Alberta” and litter.

New shipments ol Wall 
Paper arriving every week 
at Lavne-Henson Co.

3,000 ROLLS 3,000
,

HIGH GRADE
.1 n A f # I iA

Wall Paper v li
mmMM

¥■
1m.❖

-The MASSEY-HARRIS AL
BERTA MOWER

Don’t you feel the need ol ice 
these hot summer days? Ten 
cents a day will keep your re 
frigerator in nice cold shape, save 
you that much or more in left 

food besides making the 
butter stand up and look decent. 
What! havn’t a refrigerator? All 
right, let us sell you one, $5 00 
down .and a few dollars eadi 
month this summer will purchase 
one for keeps.

We are com ttiually re-- 
ceiviug largo -hipuieutf 
of Wall paper and are 
prepared to supply the 
wants of our customers 
andj.be general publie.

Prospective buyers will 
do well to set our stock 
lie foie ordering elsewhere 
as our prices are right 
and our goods unexcelled.

il|h|
Wm

saves your 
horses, saves your time and out 
lasts two ordinery machines.

:Call and see our new shipment 
of buggies, wagons, drills, etc.— 
Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.

A touch of rheumatism, or a 
twinge of neuralgia, what ever the 
trouble is, Chamberlain’s Lini
ment drives away the pain at 
and cures the complaint q.uickly. 
First application gives relief. .Sold 
by al! dealers.

f
over

8
’f.

ou ce s v&
Yours Icely,

XV. O. Lee & Sons
Ai

XX’e sell clothing to men who 
know.—The Spencer and Stod
dard Ltd.

Have you seen those up-to-date 
grain diills? We have just a few 
of them left—The Cardston Im
plement Co. Ltd.

For Sale—Good Early Rose
Potatoes, Seed Wheat and Oats, Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Turkey eggs,—Jus. Blackmon* Tablets will clear the •
(2 miles west of Cardston.) 4-MO stomach, sweeten the breath and

MASSEY-HARRIS have the create a healthy appetite. They 
best Forecarriage for Disc Har- promote 1I10 flow of gaslit* juice, 
row, and the best Harrow Cart bn rehy inducing good digestion, 
ever offered the farmer- y°1'1 b3’ all dealers.

STRAYED—on :the Coolis
Ranch on or about the 10 of April, 
one red shciithorn cow, coming 
4 years, branded—R R on left 
ribs. Apply to T* Adams. Spring Overcoats*

All the latest styles in visiting 
Cards at The Alberta Star office. 
Let us do your printing.

Singer
and
Men
who

know
wear
our

Sewingsour

Machines
Sold on easy terms

SPECIAL OF^ER- The Fa in-: A big line of furniture to select 
iiy Herald and Weekly Star and j from. Cardston Mercantile Co , 
and The Alberta Star for the Ltd. 
balance of 1910 for seventy-five 
cents

*

For Up-to-date
Stationery

Phone 18.

The splendid work of Ohaim- 
berlains Stomach and Liver Tab
lets is daily coming to light. No 
such grand remedy for liver and 
bowel troubles was ever known be
fore. Thousands bless them for 
rul ing constipation, Sick headache 
biliousnesSj jaundice and mdiges- 

^ S. W- ^ ot Sec. 14, Township h, tioti. hold by all dealers.
R Alfof'sVc.4 Township' 6. N°w ,s‘h,e ,l™e, for, «"»'»«

Iv GfsIc4)/; Township 6, f ">« Cardslon Mercantile Co. 

Range 26. W. 4 M. Ltd'

CLOTHINGI

FOR SALE
See our line of

Raw Land. Baseball and Tennis! 
Goods.

John D. Rockefeller would go 
hi oke.it' he should spend his entire 
income trying to prepare a hotter 
medicine than Chamberlains Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com
plaints, It is simply impossible, 
and so says every one that has

Improved Property.
N. E, 14 °f Sec. 19, Town ship 6 

Range 26, W. 4 M.
N. W V\ of Sec. 20, Township 

6, Range 26, XV. 4 M.
For price and terms apply to 

J. W. Harwood,
Pinehw Creek, Alta. I used it, Sold by all dealer»,

DEPARTMENT STOREI
“That store next to post office you know”

MUSIC CO. .in40120.
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Local and General.
How do you like the new train

ser.ice?
A. M. Murk ley, M.igrath, spent 

a few days in town this week
Li long we’ll rise at break of 

day lo let the big fish get away.
Don’t forget the meeting to 

organize a Tennis Club, Monday 
evening at the council chambers. 
Your presence is desired-

A large number of people went 
into Lethbridge on XVednesday’s 
train to witness the opening of 
the XX'estern Canada Baseball 
League, Edmonton vs Leth 
bridge.

Reports from all over the dist
rict show that the fall grain, al- 
thou h in need of rain, was never 
ill better condition for this time 
of the year.

Mr. XV. S- Johnston has been 
appointed solicitor for the town 
of Magiath.

Hats otf to Mr Jell iff and the 
Cardston Board of Trade.

Tickets will be on sale Monday 
at u,.. 1 ape—Henson Music Store 
for lb play ‘‘Are You. Crazy’ 
which will be presented in the 
Assembly Hall a week tonight

Sec ‘"Napoleon” at the Assem
bly Hall this evening The 
grandest film ever presented in 
the west.

1200 cattle were dipped on 
Wednesday tor Mange at Twin 
Lakes. Inspector McCune, who 
was i town yesterday, states 
there is very little mange in the 
country this year.

Mail for the east now closes at 
11:15. Don’t forget.

The beautiful illustrated song, 
entitled ‘ Comrade Mine” will be 
tenth k 1 nt the Assembly Hall 
this evening.

Browns Moving Pictures 
to-night.

A committee from the Board of 
Trade waited on the Council this 
week in regards to the erection 
of a Town Hall. The matter 
was very favorably received and 
was referred to the Works and 
Property Committee.

The Raymond Military Band 
left lor Edmonton on Monday. 
Several of the local boys accom
panied it.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs, J. M. 
Tanner, a son on May I2th. 
Mother and child doing well.

The Town Council has accept
ed the proposition of the baseball 
association and will gaurantee 
$200.00 toward the erection of an 
$800.00 grand stand on the square.

Next Friday, May 13th. is Ar
bor Day and a public holiday. 
All stores will be closed.

A good soaking vain would be 
greately appreciated at pres
ent. *

Have you read the advertise
ments?

Jplm Bradshaw, Magrath, was 
in town yesterday with his auto.

réunis club meeting on Mon
day evening in the Council
Chambers

Don’t fail to attend the 
Moving Picture Show this
evening.

XVhen our troublous times are 
over and the balance is re-adjust
ed, the wheels oiled and all going 
smoothly again, we want to hear 
something more about projects 
for establishing chilled meat- 
plants in Canada for they would 
be a very material aid to our 
stock industry.

Rain or snow would be the 
greatest blessing that could be 
experienced in this part of the 
world at present. The fall wheat 
is looking well but moisture is 
needed badly.

Mrs. H. C Phipps is being fav
ored with a visit from her cousin. 
Miss Taylor, who arrived on 
Monday from England.

Elder XX7rn. Steed returned to 
Ca dston on Saturday from a two 
years mission in the rtates.

The gas well on the Van Pelt 
property has been capped, and 
the gas will be used for domestic 
purposes. The flow is stronger 
than ever, and when lit the 
flames leap up to the height of 
four feet. Another well is being 
sunk close by for water.

Our enterprising confectioner, 
Mr. H. Phipps, has secured the 
services of an experienced baker, 
Mr. Albert Morris, who arrived 
on Monday from England. Mr. 
Phipps is going extensively into 
the bakery business, and expects 
in the near future, to turn out 
fresh bread and cakes daily.
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SHE HAD THIS SORE FOR FOUR 
LONG YEARS!

Now Zam-Buk Has Healed It

throne. Here in brief is the story Naun
dorff told:

iHe said that as lie lay ill in prison, in 
1795, a pauper’s imbecile 
rind into the cell in his place. TlnffUec- 
ond lad either died or was .killed. Naun
dorff was drugged, put in a coffin and 
exhibited to the authorities, 
was secretly spirited away by friends 
and the coffin was filled with stones and 
interred.

Storyettesson was car-
iYou can’t equal Zam-Buk for sores 

of all kinds, whether recent or of long 
. " standing. That is the opinion of Mrs.

Wilson of lit) Wickson Ave., Toronto, j 
Mrs. V. Json

t sThen he
says:

About four years ago a sore spot i t \ i n v/itt
appeared on the right side of my face, I I ) y°Ur CarC 2 1just about the angle of the jaw. This ga ' C, pejt°rr“cr or 11 con ,rmcd

I ■ • ... V gold-brick ? It you arc a horse-
«£,,1 T v became lnan you won’t need to be told the dif-
V r tr M 1 ‘ ' 1,1 :l,?meteV ?nd ference that the designations imply. If 
frZ v > . !l , 0C-°r’ are not, we will say for your bene-
fif oL v T , ,\lff,'rcn.t nr'8 ?unn,g fit that the strictest interpretation is
J fteen years I had received treatment, liat a game performer is one that races
but the ointment 1 got did not have any creditably and finishes well whenever 
good effect on the sore. I had it canter- 1)ig owner wants him to. A gold brick 
ized, tried poultices and all kinds of is onc that you have invested all your 
salves, but it was no good, and this con- 85tving8 in an(1 then quits absolutely 
tinned tor four years. A sample of /am- an(1 col(]1 whcnovcr ‘first money is 
Buk was one day left at our house, and whispercd in his ear. You will notice
1 USVui!t' , ... .. that there is a proviso in the definition

Although the quantity was so small <)f thc opposite types that involves the 
it seemed to do me some good, so I 0W1,ers’ and drivers’ wishes. For if
purchased from Mr. Bauld, Druggist you are gifted with the regulation 
Scollard and Yonge .Streets, a supply of amoUnt of observation you have un- 
Zam-Buk. Each box did me more and doubtedly viewed races in which horses 
more good, and to my delight, before of unquestioned gameness have failed 
1 had been using Zam-Buk three weeks, miserably in the stretch with their <lriv.
I saw that it was going to heal the sore. ers aonarentlv trvimr all known means Ynir npx*- start, you are overjoyed
In less than a month it was healed! It physical sniritual and otherwise 1 small and quite devoid
has now been healed for almost a vear î ' i /i ’• * i ‘ • a J otherwise to 0f the “bear-cat” specimen. Small
and at the present time the only trace f i ehargCS in {™nt And w,hca fields, of course, you are aware by this 
anu at rnr pres nr ti ne rne oniy Trace the heat was over and everyone had time are what vonr horse desires for 
of it is a small patch of skin a little auu chowina his eicrnr vmi would nff..» 1, aie wnat your noise desires, tor whiter than the surrounding tissue If i ‘/-n ^ nis cigar, you would otten yon feej 9ure that in a small field the 
winter yuan me surrounding tissue, ii hear: That dog goned Jinks is a prêt- deplorable accident of the t,reviens
Zam-Buk can heal a sore of this kind, tv slinnerv customer- he wasn’t trvin ’ utP'orauic accident; or tne previous
which had defied all treatment for four to win.” ’ ‘ week would never have occurred. So
years, I am sure it must be a thing need- Perhaps in some nortimlnr cases ttie -N '’ur spirits are back to normal when 
ed in scores of homes” i • ,/„ P 'VI Partlcular cases the you have floated away with two heats
ta in scores or nomes. driver wasn’t threatened with nervous jn ,]ie Pasipst u;na gtvle and vn„

ulcers breakdown from over-exertion. In oth-1 counsel with yourself about* taking your
eruptions face spots babv’s rashes in ^as Just as surely giving his mount to the “big rings” after vou
eruptions, face spotsbain 8 rashes, in mount all the tonics that he had in his i,avp hini fcevetj un and a ]itt]p expense impostor, 
flamed places, piles, blood-poisoning and cabinet of first monev nrhdncnrs It i« y . * uv, 1 , 11Lue expense iall skin injuries and diseases. 50c all hîLn to err anTmoroPhumïn to criti I TTy* .la,ld by’-,iXOU ^?VC n« notl6ns • In 1843 Naundorff died,. after publish- 
drmrtrists and stores or lost free from • „ . ® / moro human^ to çriti-1 that this heat will be different from the ing a pamphlet entitled “Story ot the
/aim link Co Toronto for price RP- IV-Z?- (‘x flX,”lc put ourselves. And it is preceding ones for you seem to have Dauphin’s Misfortunes.” Ilis tomb at
fuse “iust -is .roods” and imitations dlstm(,tly human and typically Amen- ; the small field absolutely at your com Delft, Holland, was inscribed: “Here
tUh 1 ^ ‘ ’ |,;u,1„to pa ourselves on the back and mand. You are riding easy in the Ües Louis XVII. Duke of Normandy. is it.”’ he sleepily asked -There’s

|S\\(|1 up^ because we have discover-1 stretch and pondering over wiiat share King of France. ” But the tight for re- a burelnr in the - •
i Bo? iV Mn //Either Here no, be- ’Tu toe Si»’ Cm™tof .oil' brooK? i iT? t,', & -TO V”‘.k ’“T*'--’ ' Well,

r'/rnoirfnmpntc y©nd. Our two definitions are taken swipe’s sock when next he removes th-n to trial in the French courts the famous V US'V Hnnp vl 0(1 : Xo; hub. .t nornl. said J, suppose we leave'it to
consignments from the latest turf dictionary, which ZeLL of rmu? and dear Zre Sv -ffX Favre actinl -s Counsel 5 w i °U, "ml 1,1 ,hV ’“orning .that some- t!To guests. You sit down while I say

° before it becomes infallible must have " • , cn ot IPar aMl1 (,eai apparel. Lev - b as ' 0UI SI ‘ 1,1 body has gone through vour pockets, my piece and then I’ll sit down and lot"
— OF— !, Dccomes lnraumie, must nave 0rie has again completely enwrapped ( haï les Xauudorff. But the pretender don’t blame me ” v.m <riVP -, >

the unqualified approval of the Nation- V()U an(1 in those few seconds that your lost his case. In 1874 the affair came to V, " , ® 1 wn V
al Swipes Assodation and the Junior 1;rip tl) the wire ontails, you live days trial again with the safre result. ! ,, , * # uono f- r when L <mf on , ,e „

nlei id . table Mechanics. And the anj months in which luxury and ease ! Charles died in Holland in 1889, to IV tD X(i t he French Revolution a rio-ht ’ «ni/i i, . < • ug,nn" a
swipe should know. Season after sea-, predominate. the last calling himself “King Charles i thief and a marquis jolted in a g /’ ’ , ,J°’ - 011 W1I1> llc,’dn t ge
son he travels with a 1 manners and ; Bufc fh(i sweeteg dearpRt ,]reains of!XI. of France.” His son, John Naim-| tumbril side by side through the ‘ 1urther-
forms ot the horse kind. I heir life 18 I humanity are not exempt, from the ru<1. |dorff—a Paris wine merchant—then as w,]d strets of Paris on the way to the
Ins hfe, their habits, dispositions, pe-1 pst j„torn,r»tions-. Back from out ofls,,mcd the title of “King John IV.” guillotine, while a venerable priest tried
culurities constantly before him. \\ itli : t||nt deSpjSP(] fiP](1 vo-„ heard a rataplan ! and gathered about him a ludicrous to corisol,‘ their terrible last ride with 
them lie Inbois incessantly, and intelli- j ()f ,mrrjo(, },00f beats that suggested ilittle court. By that time the ancient moral reflections. “A bas la noblesse! 
gent as the vast majority of Ins hind j jjninediatc-'action on vour part Biff still pretense had become so absurd that even h)°W11 with the aristocrats! ” shouted

( simple juaJffies eaily and imerr-, nearor anrl finaljv hjs nose was at yonr take any notice ot the matter. thief rose in the cart and cried: “My
7'. , , . charge’s throat latch. And then you _________ friends, you deceive yourself. I am not
It is for every man who loves a | grpw desperate and used your whip and I an aristocrat. I am a thief,

horse to give some time in life to in spur and voice and everything that vour INSECTS IN COAL plucked him by the sleeve,
dulge his brain in the extravagant fertjIo mjn<l suggested* as method's to w xiSrovn>ir< • +i , • ! proachtully:
tancy of a get-rich-quick career with keep a ilursp jn front. But vour horse ] )rs< DVER1ES in the coal-mines of ; for vanity! 
some coming sensational performer, j not <)njv was beaten; he seemed to cm- V‘nt™1 iraTlcc havp furnished by j
Have you not in some drear and cold brace the breeching fondly, rather than ,iar the greaî‘‘st advance that bas!
winter time felt the enticements -f .attempt to beat out his opponent. ( )no ! \T‘r ■ beoa made. <'»„• knowledge of 
the track the lure of the racing scenes, ; bv one vou saw them go by and then I !h-n- ctI whlch mhabl,ted the world
and feasted your imnd upon the glory voll jinish a verv bad last. Your finish ie ; ot years as geologists believe,
of the winner and the emoluments that tliat hpat is rp;)patp(1 in ...... In_„ ... , bet ore thc time when man made his ap-
winning carried? With your feet tilt- buffalî of trlfning camp (fo " we as i \varfa^ Upon the earth. In that wo!i- 
ed high, your pipe bringing soothing vou contented yourself with second !dfr ?1 -the carboniferous
feelings to your mind, ycu looked out money i plants, whose remains constitute the
across the frozen fields to the invisible You’ are new in the game, your de- ! oalbe‘la aï tada-v’ aliXte and flour'
summertime so tilled with promise of auctions arc not backed with years of I ish!ng’ uthe air anfl tho 80)1 were ani-
pleasures. \nul-ad tor long years been experience with all kinds of campaign- !natcd by tbe ln'«8encp ot dips, grass- 
an admirer of the harness horse and had cvs au.j all form8 of disposition that hoppers’ cockroaches, dragon-flies, spid- 
attended race meetings—many of them, causes the trotter to be credited with er,8’. L°cus.ts’ and s«orcs «f other species 
But now there came tb you an over- stamina or otherwise. Ho you conclude which exist but slightly changed at the 
whelming desire to get closer to the that your trotter was sick? The exact pm,<‘fnt .t.,nu‘* ®.ut. thf 1,,se.cts °.f those
game, to own a trottei-perhaps t„ nature of his ailment was not deter,ni,^t!,"PV‘ttainpd a g'ffantic size, 
drive .one. In that twilight vision, you | ed. but the fact that he didn’t win the P ' r th? dragon-flies measuring two 
saw all the bright, alluring features—| third heat, and curled up when asked to . 't/'1’ to hp °fpthf'r cxpanded
none of the disappointing ones. A grand light was enough evidence to your un- ^ ng , T Icma'ns ,of those m8ec.ts 
going trotter or pacer sensational tutored brain that the nag wasn’t feel- iave+bfn marvellously preserved in 
speed, winning races cashing checks. ing jllst as he should. So you carried the strata of coal and ro(‘k- 
' ou, s'lw, ^ a11- And when you had him along, with your bank account 
awakened from vour reverie, it was growing smaller and your hair growing 
with a fixed determination to buy a thinner. Sometimes he won from sheer
racing prospect. surplus speed; more often he lost, and -, v , „ , ..

Maybe you fell for the clover mani- finally it began to dawn on you that I '' search for bres that m 
pulation of an unprincipled dealer eager the mysterious sickness was sure to de- Uhl 1 111 til°th-m king it. has
to unload an animal that had often been velop w-hen another horse came up to • iüUg5< stod ”'at the pineapple plant 
proven a counterfeit. Perhaps you you in the stretch. Gradually the exact nn*yt , presscd u.lto service, 
bought of an honest person who repre nature of his trouble dawned on you a,?t! v oavVs <.‘.nnta,a . silk-like fibres
sented the horse just as he knew' him. and you finally realixed that a lack of Î111 7'an H‘ 'Lvided into exceedingly
If the latter was the case you may hav<‘ gameness was his most prominent char- :!ua ''laments and then spun into 
realized some of your dreams—some of acteristic, and you were simply wasting “ireads.
them. For it is written that not all money and time in racing him. So you Eastern countries delicate fabrics,
horses live up to the,good reputation either gave jjp the game er got some- as *'ght. almost as cobwebs, have Ijeen 
that precedes a change in ownership, thing else that raced when called upon. made ut ""Serial. But as yet no
Place the blame wdierc you will, driver. Racing horses that were afflicted with 8ood Process °f producing the fibres in 
horse, swipe, judges, tracks, or any of “yellowitis” have been a dear exjicr- t'°""nt‘rc,al quantities has been discov-
the innumerable and often time incom- ience to many horsemen. Seldom has a cred"
prehensible items contained in the ex confirmed quitter proven a good moncy- 
cuse book. The nag that raced so brax e- i winner. Starting off in green classes 
ly and well for the other fellow' may he with great speed ability, the superfluity 

1 a rank counterfeit in your hands," un of that commodity may carry the “vel 
natural as it may seem and exceptional low” horse along for a while well up
as it may be. in the summaries. He may win

Whichever one of those cases you fell ber races at the start also, for it is 
into your dreams were a disappoint- notorious that horses inclined to “back 
mem. For horse-racing, at its best, nev l]P” aro nearly always good mannered 
er gives up the combination to the safe i ^rom their first start. But when the

| wherein lies the pold, witliout unceasing ! the faint hearted horse has reached the
toil and nervous strain that robbed the (dass where he must battle w’itli horses 
winning of all its glamour and paid oqunl speed lie is sure to come back, 
none too liberally for the work involved M'hen the battle in the stretch produces 
in winning. When you made your first tpc winner, the race goes to the gamer 
start with your new trotter, you had an'm:'l rather than the speedier, 
gained a good conception of the work 
entailed in shaping a horse for the1
races. But as you gradually become ac NAUNDORFF__TTTF fattf
customed to the disappointments and re- L
sumo that yon are trainer as well as
r.wner) you felt that a more first money I A FRENCH king and his wife—more 
would be siiffiefent in your opening ix foolish than wicked—helped to 

And of this you felt confident for bring their country to such a
your horse had shown plenty of speed state of ruin and despair that the peo-
and no inclination to break in his work, pie arose, overturned the monarchy and
So it was pretty disappointing, wasn’t! put the whole royal family in prison, 
it, when your noble race- attempted to The king—Louis XVI.—was beheaded,
jump his shadow down on the first turn So was Queen Marie Antoinette, his
where the horses were thick and rac- wife. Their little son, the “Dauphin 
ing furious. But it wouldn’t have been (Crown Prince) of France, was thrown
nearly so bad if in making the afore- into a dungeon and xvas there treated in
said jump he had fourni room to jump so unspeakably horrible a way that in

1795 (according to history), he died.
In 1815 the monarchy was restored. 

i Had thc little Dauphin been living he 
u ... . i would thus have become ICiug of
Mire cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at ! France. But as he was simnosoillv age are infected or “exposed.” Liquid, given on the tongue• +i ‘ „ / ,wds 8l'I'l)08eUly dead,

il.iil 1 k” 0,1 du‘ Iff00d and Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the ^ 10 ciown went to a member of a
*/«/ t y" Distemper in Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry, younger branch of the royal Bourbon
*JQll largest selling live stock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human line. Immediately in various ivirt« of tie mgs and is a fine Kidney remedy. 50,•. and $1 a bottlef$(i and the world ^ PdltS ol

$11 dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. • Show to your druggist, wh 1
t t'LoU'B,0r°k,et “Distemper, Causes and Cures.’
DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.â.
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ahead or outward, instead of climbing 
the inner rail and leaving your fine 

bike clinging to it in an unrecog
nizable state while you did the loop in 
your own peculiar style.

You didn’t take any particular en
joyment in listening to that starter's 
announcement wherein 
name and the magical word 
od” were linked in loving proximity. 
But you had sympathetic friends who 
said it was too bad, and others who said 
that it was the only way you could lose, 
though neither feature helped on your 
feed bills, or paid any freight toward 
tho next town. But you dried away 
your tears and patched up your bike 
and vowed you’d wTin yet, which was a 
very commendable determination, al
though sometimes quite hard to carry 
out.

He was ten years old at that 
time. Tho conspirators w-ho had rescued 
tho child took him to Venice. There, 
enemies kidnapped him and shut him up 
in Strasbourg fortress, 
moved by night to a dungeon somewhere 
—a place infested by 
rabbits.

"VT ISS PRIM—I want a husband who | I XO you think 
■IrJL will be easily pleased. .17 helps a man in business?

Miss Grouch—That’s the kind I’ve had two college boys workin’
for mo (lurin’ the last year, and I was 
afraid to discharge either one of ’em 
for fear they’d find fault with my 
grammar when 1 done it. “

a college education 
Sure.Î 7 4 4

new

you’ll get. * * »
f 11EAC11ER—Jimmy, you look very 
J- pale this morning. Are you ill?

Jimmy—No ma’am. Ma washed 
my face this morning herself.

Later he was

t t rats as large as 
He stayed there four years, 

was again rescued, arrested by the 
French as a spy, finally escaped from 
jail and made liis way to Germany. In 
Berlin lie went to work as a watchmaker 
at No. 52 Schutzen strassc; he called 
himself “Charles William Naundorff.

t f
your horse’s 

distanc-< (

O AID a nervous lady to an Austin 
O lady, at whose house she was makU HE’S going on the stage.

KA that so? She can’t sing, and 
never saw her act.

f J < 4

ing a call: “Are you net afraid 
that some of your children will fall 
into that cistern in.your yard?

the complacent re pi 
s not the cistern w

> t i « I know,
but, that’s all she can do. Her husband 
lias deserted her, and she never learned 
to work at anything before she inar-
ried.” *, » ,

CpiIE JUDGE—Did you arrest this 
-L chauffeur for speeding?

The Policeman—No, yrcr honor;
I pulled ’im in for obstructin’ th’ road“ 
lie was goin ’ thirty miles an hour, an’ 
lie w'.’is complained about by them that 
was riding at tli ’ regular rate.

$t 1
j y 44 Oh, 

any 
get our

So much for his own account. It 
not until 1S34 that he set up any sort of 
formal claim to the French crown. Then, 
so plausibly did he plead his 
that lie soon gathered around him a 
number of followers. He moved to Hol- 

The Dutch govern
ment believed in him—no other Euro
pean power did—and allowed him to 
call himself

i < i •W'US < fno, 
how,
drinking water from. i »

own cause

A SSEMBLYMAN John C. Hackett 
ix of New York recently told this 

story in a speech: “I was up in 
Rockland County last summer and there 
was a banquet given at a country hotel. 
All the farmers were there*and all the 
village characters. I was asked to make 
a speech. ‘New, T said, with the usual 
apologetic manner, “it is not fair to 
you for the toastmaster to ask me to 
speak.
public speaker in the State of New 
York. My reputation extends from 
end of tho State to thc other. I have 
no rival whatever when it 
1 was interrupted by a lanky, ill clad 
individual, who had stuck too close to 
the beer pitcher. ‘Gentlemen,” said he, 
‘I take ’(-option to what this here

land and married.

Charles Louis do Bour
bon, Duke of Normandy and King of 
France.” Comte d’Hérisson, tho noted 
historian, wrote a book in after years 
declaring Naundorff was the lost Dauph 
in. Naundorff’s backers said their load
er had convinced the Pope of liis royal 
identity. Roman authorities retorted 
that the only documents in the Vatican 
bearing on the 

brief

* »
TTONEY, I can’t find a retraction of 
A-L that story about your sister’s 

elopement with the Chinese cook 
after poisoning her husband and forg
ing her father’s name to a $50,000 
check! Where did you see it? 
inside, my dear, next to the ‘ Lost and 
Bound ’ column, and about the size of a 
pure food law label.”

1 am notorious as the worst

Try Zam-Buk for eczema, 
sores, bad leg. varicose ulcers, skin

It’s< < onccase was a Papal 
denouncing Naundorff as an) »4 4

comes-------

,i Oil N n,’’ whispered Mrs. Gidge-
ing her husband. “What 8a.V8- He ain’t the worst public speak

er in the State. I am.
“What- do 't. an’ I want it made a matter of re

ma a
ly.

Toll all know

my

The fel 
on. I Jiadn’tWHEAT, OATS and 

FLAX
will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling

’JContinental Grain Co.,
‘•Ï3 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG
Dye In the

Sure
Way.

Ltd

Your
Clothes1 i The priest

saying re- 
Hit down. This is no time4 t

* 1

¥ r was with a good deal of confidence 
A that lie walked up to the magis

trate*’s desk, notwithstanding the 
fact that a policeman had a firm hold 
on both sleeves. He waited quietly till 
one of the policemen had made the ac
cusation of

W \ Kmp> orooopfrT)

Just Think sf It I With the SAME Dye 
you can color ANY kind of cloth PorfootCy<*No 
chance ef mistakes. AU colors to cents from 
your Drurrist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. The Johneen-ltioherdeon 
^o11_Ljmlted. Dept. O., Montreal. Due

r
ENTERTAIN AND AMUSE 

YOUR GUESTS “drunk and disorderly, 
and then asked Magistrate Scott if he 
might speak. “Yes.” replied the magis
trate; “what have you to say?” “Well, 
judge, 1 was drunk last night; but it 
does not often happen. I have lived in 
this ward nearly all my life and 
one can tell you that.

y y

p Book containiup 250 jokes ami riddles ; 73 
; toasts ; 12 tricks with cards; 40 amusing cx- 
i périment» in inaeic; 16 parlor magics; 11 
| parlor pastimes ; 8 fortune telling secrets; 10 

funny readings; 62 money-making secrets 
l atalog ot tricks and entertaining I looks, all for 10c postpaid.

mIw.
Russell Automobiles

WE HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

Send Silver. HELFRICH & CO.,
2559 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, III

any
Oh, lived here 

all your life, have you? Do you know 
any one in the ward that can speak for 
you?” asked the magistrate. “Yes,” 
said the prisoner, “I know 
tell you all about me. 
him, do you ? Well, so do I. Ten days.

>>44 cCANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. 
144 Princess St., Winnipeg—. He can 

You knowBookkeeping
Shorthand

Typewriting
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QN one when Mr. Gladstone 
1 to speak in Man

chester the hall was packed and 
the air was stifling For some reason it 
was impossible to open the windows, 
which were very high, and one had to 
be broken. It was feared that the noise 
would startle the audience, and the 
mayor stepped forward to explain what 
was proposed. The audience, however, 
had not assembled to listen to the

LEARN THE BARBER TRADEwasPINEAPPLE CLOTH
and all Commercial Courses taujjht 
right at your home by our
SUPERIOR & PRACTICAL HOME 

STUDY SYSTEM

Only eight weeks required. Free Toolsbe

Positions secured at $14 to $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada ’e largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

Pine-We offer the
BEST COMMERCIAL COURSES 

IN CANADA 
Our Instructors are

RECOGNIZED EXPERTS 
Take your course at home and 

SAVE HALF THE 
RESIDENT SCHOOL FEE

mav-
or and overwhelmed him with cries of 

Gladstone! 
the misconceived and infuriated official 
restored silence by shouting at the top 
of his lungs: “I’m not going to make 
a speech, I’ve got something to say!

* s4 4 Gladstone, >> 11 > i At last
Write today for particulars MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

Winnipeg222 Pacific Are.THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL - -

393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

a nmn-
1A Treatise on the 

Horse,
FREE THE BUCK-EYE(IKîWiS 

SPAVIN OHM
Couderay, Wis. Oct. 5th. 190^ 

“Please send me your book-‘A Treatise 
lour ad that it 
would not be

On The Horse'—I saw by y 
was free, but if it cost $5, I 
without it, as I think I have saved 1 wo 
valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in your book.”

VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION NO. 22
William Napes.

It's free. Get a copy when you buy 
Kendall s Spavin Cure at your dealer's. 
If he should not have it. write us. 40
Or. B. J. Kendall Oo.,

< <

Conflicting EvidenceCROWN
PRINCE OF FRANCE

taosburg Fall», VI.

lie ( Imirmnii <ff the R-atlwny Commission, Judge Mabee, wa« once explain
mg the intricacies of evidence to a complainant before the Commission 

‘ usually, 111 conflicting evidence,” lie said, “one statement is far 
probable than the other, so that we can decide easily which to believe.

“It is like tlie boy and the house hunter.
A house hunter, getting off a train at a suburban station, said to a boy 

My lad, I am looking for Mr. Smithson’s new block of semi-detached 
cottages. How tar are they from here?’

“ ‘ About twenty minutes’ walk,’ the boy replied.
“ ‘Twenty minutes! ’ exclaimed the house hunter, ‘Nonsense! The adver

tisement says five ! ’
• Well, ’ said the boy, ‘you can believe me 

tisement; but I ain’t try in ’ to make no sale.
That sounds like a knock for advertising; but it’s not.
What would thc man do in such a casd?
He’d TEST THE EVIDENCE FOR HIMSELF.
That is where the value of conscientious advertising proves itself 
It we are tolling the truth about BUCK-EYE, we need have no fear as to 

the result of your test of its quality.
Remember, my friend, that the sale of one cigar to you means a profit to 

(i practically nothing. If that was all we could hope for, we couldn’t afford 
to pay for this advertisement. 1

Our aim is your continued custom, which we believe will follow after 
WE KNOW THAT WE HAVE THE GOODS. 1 U

first sale to you. r
That being the case we invite you to test the BUCK-EYE for yourfeelf 
I he accumulated acquisition of knowledge is wisdom. J

toba(moknOWledge °f the BUCK EYE ci«ar i* essential to ’the connoisseur in

Irace.
Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Can da’s 
largest dealer, 
highestprices. 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex-FURS. press charges; remit

promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
sent free. ^

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

more
our
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For or you can believe the adverDISTEMPER

ofs k*»

Pink Eye, Epizootic, 
Shipping Fever 
& Catarrhal Fever
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O young men came forward, 
each claiming to be the missing Dauph
in. The only claim of the sort that 
seemed worthy of any belief came from 
Eleazor Will hubs, a New. York State 
clergyman, who really believed himself 
to bo the Dauphin, put forward strong 
testimony to that effect, and refused to 
assert his alleged royal rights, 
noisiest and most notorious of the 
tenders was one Naundorff. So stoutly 
did he rpaintain his assertion that sev
eral historians, the Dutch government, 
and a throng of hot-headed royalists 
firmly believed in him.

Naundorff Was the son of a Prussian 
locksmith. He was about the

will
us

our

WALL PLASTER The
pre-

The BUCK-EYE costs ten cents.
The conclusion is inevitable.
You buy a BIJCK-EYE.
Thousands, like you, have-bought BUCK-EYES, and GOT THE HALVE 
»» 11 y not ♦ ou T

The Empire Brands
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

same age
as the Dauphin a4i'«l somewhat like him 
in looks. Either^ ÿc was gifted with a I 
vivid imagination or was the ready tool] 
of politicians who hoped for advance- I 

I me,it by putting him on the French I

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Test the BUCK-EYE for Yourself.Ar-t
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

The Horseman

We Clean and Dye Clothes
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to ttie Yukon. Win not for you?

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.
Limited

3,9 Hargrave St. Winnipeg
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answered. ‘1 Now, are yau rftèaning? Pale as the stricken man, she looked on that region nature has a power-house
This morning that ever is? ’ ’ Payton with an eye of horror, and as which man could use. Steam under pres

Ay, now. Where is------ ” he stood aside to let her ] ass, she drevv sure to run engines and make electricity
He stopped on the word, and was her skirts away, that they might not can be had there merely by sinking ar-

silent. Instead, he looked across thé touch him. ! tesian wells,
courtyard in the direction of the house. He went on, v»ith rage in his heart, 
if he might see her again. If he might “Very good, my lady,
speak to her. But no. Vet—was it cer- “very good! But I’ve not, dope with you I The only machine without friction that 
tain that she knew—that she under- yet. I know a way to pull your pride ! wc know is the world, and it moves in
stood? And if she understood, would down. And I’ll go about it! ” the resistless ether.
she know that he had gone to the meet- He might have spoken loss confidently (‘The monorail does not appeal to me. 
ing well-nigh without hope, aware how had he, before he retired from the scene jt waH a fundamental mistake that our
large, how very large, were the odds of the fight, cast one upward glance in r;)jjr')ads were built on a 4 foot 9% inch
against him? the direction of the house; had he mark- i

, . . % But, faith, and it’s no jest fighting cd an opening high up in the wall of
Synopsis of Previous Chapters idol, he to whom she had fondly looked The more as her wet eyes, her quick, him, if the least bit in life of what I’ve the yew, and noticed through that open

Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol- i to revive the glories of the race. Truly mounting color, told of her gratitude, heard he true! Mort y said, a cloud ing a window, so placed that it. alone of
slie had been blind. In another moment she might have said on lace. Fie looked uncertainly all the windows in the house command -

a word fit to unlock his lips. And he Asgill to the house and back,
would have spoken ; and she would have ^ H» he doing anything you want me ? 
pledged herself. But Fate, in the per- ‘ ‘ * want you to come witli me and s 
son of old Darby, intervened. Timely or 't out,’ Asgill sf.id. He wheeled
untimely, the butler appeared in the dis brusquely to the garden gate, but when
tant doorway, cried “Hist!” and, by a he was within a pace of it he paused
backward gesture warned them of some anr* turned his head. “Mr. O’Beirne,’ 
approaching peril. 8ai(t, “I’m going in by this gate, and

I __sbc began. it’s not much to be expected I’ll come
Yes,' go” As,rill 'relied, almost i °ut any way but feet first. Will you

ËF
i (

E VILD GEESE
Statitcij A VejmraTu

To get rid of friction in our ma 
he muttered; j chines is one of the future problems.

< i
■ •t

(Copyright, 1909, by Stanley J Weyman) guage instead af a fi-foot guage, which 
we will probably have to come to yet.

The aeroplane of the future will, I 
I think, have to be on the helicopter prin- 
! ci pie. A successful air-machine must be 
able to defy the ..winds. If Wright’s

„ . . , . aeroplane had one-twentieth of its sur-
a- face lie knew and a pair of stern th(, wjnd woul(1 not jt. The
e>cs that had followed the course of, heV’ter ,irin,js the only way to 
the struggle throughout, noted each sep : ris„ ai,0Ve atmospheric conditions. By 
arate attack, and judged the issue—and incrpaHin^the velocity of propeller

lut ions the size of the machine can be 
diminished and thereby we vanquish the 

: hostility of the wind. A helicopter could 
I have foot size planes distributed on a 
, 100 to 150-foot circle and controlled 
from the centre by wires.

4 ■
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dier, who has served abroad for many j 
years, returns to his native Kerry on j 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug 
giing vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines.
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the 
natives of Skull, against the futile pro
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes 
that he has no law on his side.

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by 
Fla via and her brother, The McMur
rough, because of his alien faith and his 
undesirably position as their legal guar
dian. When Captain Augustin returns 
with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, 
and demands the return of the confis 
cated cargo, Flavia iftid her guardian 
are in favor of returning the cargo on 
the captain’s payment of the dues. The 
McMurrough objects to this, but finally 
agrees to it on Colonel Sullivan’s of
fer to get back Flavia’s favorite mare, 
which was seized by British soldiers.
!'Lo Colonel and his servant, Bale, set 
out and find the mare at the barracks 
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into 
the mess room by the English officers, 
and one of them, named Payton, who 
seized the mare, throws wine in his 
face. TJiy Colonel refuses to tight, be
cause his right arm is permanently dis
abled. lie wins a left-handed fencing 
bout with the maître d’armes, at the 
same time winning the mare on a wager.
At dinner, upon his return to Morris
town, he is amazed when Flavia drinks 
a toast “to the King across the water” 
and fears that a rising is contemplated.
IIis fears arc realized next morning 
when his kinsman, Click, warns him -to 
leave the place and the people to their 
fate. The Colonel refuses, and next 
morning alter breakfast is invited to 
join a family council of war. lie refuses 
to join the proposed uprising, knowing 
its futility. Fearing that the Colonel 
may turn informer, The McMurrough 
and his friends imprison him and liis 
servant. Bale, The next morning the 
two are led out to their death by the I 
agent of The McMurrough, O’Sullivan 
Og. At the last moment this sentence 
is revoked and the Colonel and Bale are 
rowed out through the mist to imprison
ment on a Spanish war ship in the har
bor. The rowboat capsizes and the two 
prisoners, luckily escaping, take refuge 
on the French sloop. Captain Augustin 
and his sailors, under the Colonel’s 
direction, steal to the house at Morris
town under cover of the fog, and seize 
and imprison the leaders of the uprising 
on the sloop. The Bishop and Admiral 
Cftinmock are to be carried to sea for a 
period, and The McMurrough, on swear
ing that he will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govern
ment, is released, and he returns to Mor
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, in
censed at his return and the failure of 
the uprising, attacks the Colonel, who 
narrowly escapes death at her hands.
She and her brother find the Colonel’s 
presence irksome and consider means of : 
getting rid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier 
treachery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel, The McMurrough and his sister 
rebel at the colonel’s authority. Flavia | 
induces the Colonel to send away his j 
faithful servant, Bale, on the plea that j 
he may be injured by the inimical peas
antry. She then lures the Colonel to an ued. He made no attempt to hide his, at that word “coward, 
old tower at night and has him imprison comprehension or his scorn, 
ed there, without food or water, in the “I don’t say that, ’ she faltered.
hope that he may thus be induced to “Perhaps he told you,” Asgill said— forcing him into a position which rvu-
sigu over to The" McMurrough all that and there was nothing of the lover in son repudiated, gave way, and he spoke
he holds under the will of Sir Michael] his tone—“to speak to me?” litis true thoughts.
McMurrough. Meanwhile, Payton with She nmlded. e I “ What a bully yyu are, Payton, ’’ lie
some of his soldiers come from Tralee on “It is 1 am to—put it off, I sup- jsaid, in his slowest tone. “Sure, and
investigation. Flavia is remorseful, pose.’” j you insult the man s sister in your
fearing the Colonel, still obdurate, may “If it be possible,” she cried. “Oh, drink------
die of starvation and his death be upon if ft be possible! Is it?” I “What’s that to you?
her head. She releases him and bears He stood there, with a gloomy face, j “You insult the man’s sister,” Asgill
him back to Morristown with the assist- Prom the first he had seen that there ! persisted coolly, “and because he treats
anve of Payton, while her brother and were two ways only of extricating The you like the tipsy creature you are,
Asgill flee. That night Payton insults McMurrough. The one by a mild ex- you’d kill him like a dog. ”

planation, which would leave his honor Payton turned white, 
in the mud. The other by an cxplana- too, ” he said,
tion after a different fashion, with the ! word! What in heaven's name is amiss 
word “liar” ready to answer the word i with you, man, this morning? Are you 

coward.” But he who gave this last mad?” 
explanation must be willing to back the 
word with the deed, and stop cavilling 
with the sword point.

Now, Asgill knew the Major’s skill 
with the sword ; none better. And under 
other circumstances the justice—cold, 
selfish, scheming—would have gone 
many a mile about before he entered 
upon a quarrel with him. None the less, 
love had drawn him to contemplate this 
very thing. For surely if he did this 
and lived, Flavia would smile on him.
Surely, if he saved her brother's honor, 
she would be won. It was a forlorn, it 
was a desperate expedient. For no other 
advantage would Luke Asgill have faced 
the Major’s sword point. But, what
ever he was, he loved. He loved ! And 
for the face and the form beside him, 
and fyr the quality of soul that shone 
from the girl ’s'eyes, and made her what 
she was, and to him different from all 
other women, he had made up his mini 
to run the risk.

It went for something that he believ
ed that Flavia,* if ho failed her, would 
go to Colonel Sullivan. If she did that,
Asgill was sure'that his own chance was 
at an end. This was his chance. It lay 
with him now, today, at this moment— 
to dare or to retire, to win her favor at 
the risk of his life, or to yield her to an
other. In the chill morning hour he had 
discovered that he must risk all or lose 
all ; and he had decided.

‘11 will make it possible, ’ ’ he said, 
slowly, questioning in his mind whether 
he d red make terms with her. “I will 

it possible,” he repeated, i^till 
slowly, and with his eyes fixed on

ed the scene of action, 
would have discovered at that casement

For then heIs4 4

She had spoken to Luke Asgill the 
night before, and he would help her, she 
believed. But for that she would have 
turned, as her thoughts did turn, to 
Colonel John. But he lay prostrate, and 
the O’Beii nes were out of the question ; 
she could not tell them. Youth has no 
pity, makes no allowance, expects the 
utmost, and a hundred times they had 
heard James brag and brawl. And 
Uncle Click was away.

9 9

revo-
the man.

All ! he* might have taken warning.
4 4 (To be continued)

Asgill replied, almost "ut anY way but feet first.
He is coining, and lie must | be felling her, if you please, that I 
ogether.’’ | knew that same?

“I will,” Morty answered, genuinely 
distressed, “But I’m asking is there no 
other way ?

There is none, 
he opened the gate.

4 4

roughly, 
not find us together.

4 4

INVENTIONS OF THE FUTURE
TTXDEK this heading, Thomas A. Edi- 
vv son’s forecast of the manner in

There remained only Luke Asgill.
If you are not well,” she said, in The garden gate had barely closed on 

the same hard voice, “shall I be telling her skirts before Payton issued from 
Mr. Asgill? He may contrive some- the courtyard. The Englishman paused j 
thing.” an instant in the gateway, his sword
paid for aught in his selfish life. But under his arm and a handkerchief in his
it had to be said, and after a pause, and hand. Thence he looked up and down . . .
with eyes averted, “My brother is ill,” the road with an air of confidence that path under the yew trees, with two ot 
she faltered. “He cannot meet—that provoked Asgill beyond measure. The l:'s Hoopers on guard in the background, 
man this morning. Jt is—as you feared, sun did not seem bright enough for him, I]6 1,ad removed his coat and vest, and 
And—what can we do?” " nor the air scented to his liking. Hast-j sl 00fl\ a not ungraceful figure, m the

ily he approached the Irishman, who, sunshine, bending Ins rapTPr and feel- 
affecting to be engaged with his own in8 its point with his thumb. He was 
thoughts, had kept his distance. ! domS th,f whcn h,s surprised h.s

Is he ready?” he asked, with a ! opponent’s entrance and, without de
sisting from his employment, he smiled.

If the other’s courage had begun to 
wane that smile would hâve restored it. 

Well he ’ll ^ P'or it aroused in him a stronger pas- 
’ " sion than fear—the passion of hatred.

He saw in the man before him, the man 
with the cruel smile, a demon who, in 
pure malice, without reason and without 
cause, would take his life, would rob 
him of joy and love and sunshine, and 
hurl him into the blackness of the gulf.

! And he was seized with a rage at once 
. ..... • , , ... | fierce and deliberate. This man, who
Asgill had no wish to precipitate .a , VV(H1]d uill him, he would kill! He 

quarrel. Only in the last resort had he Hm.gtmi to set his foot upon his throat 
determined to fling on the mask. But

Chemical food has been worked out 
pretty well by Emil Fischer and his 

which we may be going to solve | students, but it won’t be a commercial 
some of our present industrial and scieu proposition. There are lots of syn 
tific problems is published in the Inde- thetic things made. Carbohydrates' of 
pendent (New York) in the form of an the Hamc nature and bulk as the natural 
interview with Mr. Edison, who after- material are produced, but you can't 
ward, it is stated, revised and corrected beat the farm as a laboratory, coinmer- 
the manuscript. The article runs, in part, J pjaiiy speaking. If we should dry up 
as follows: like Mars and couldn’t raise vegetables

Among 1 he many problems which j on the earth, we might turn to a chemi- 
await solution in the future, one of the Cal diet. There might be local famines 
most important is to get the full value which could be mitigated by the food- 
out of fuel. The wastefulness of our productions of the chemists. The corn- 
present methods of combustion is tre- plaint today seems to be that there are 
mendous. A pound of coal has enough too many chemicals in our food, 
energy in it to carry itself around the « * The *clothfis 0f the future will be so 
world We are able to extract only a ! ch that every young woman will be 
small fraction ot its heat and power; M \ follow the fashions promptly, 
the greater part goes Qto waste. Our best ;U|(1 there will be plenty 0f fashions. Ar- 
s cam engines use about lo per cent, ot tifi(.ial silk that *is sl/p<,rior to natural 
the energy of the coal they consume. silk Jg nuW made of wulw] pulp. It shines 
W,th gas engines probably 20 to 2o per better than silk. j think that the silk- 
eent ot the energy is utilized worm barbarism will go in fifty years,

There are various methods being iugt as tfae hldi of fndia went before 
tned out to convert coal directly into the 8vuthetic production of indigo in 
electricity without the use ot a boiler— 1 J 1
eliminating fire and steam. Some of
these are oxidation methods. They are !... . . .
scientifically successful, though not yet ‘l°n t know what gravity is; neither do 
commercially successful. Oxidation is, We know the nature of heat, light and 
of course, a form of combustion. It is electricity, though we handle them a lit- 
slow burning. The only difference be- ^e* . ^13 are only animals. We are
tween rusting, burning and exploding is <'°ming out of the dog stage and get- 
the speed of the chemical reaction. Ex- !tin8 a glimpse of our environment. We 
plosives burn very fast, and though thev t know, we just suspect a few 
are used to some extent as fuel in the t!nnSs; II W1“ Dike an enormous eyolu- 
propulsion of torpedoes, they are not ou.r brains to bring us anywhere,
economical. There is not as much power 1 *ur practise of shooting one another in 
in a tone of 40 per cent, dynamite as war Pro°f Hi at we are still animals, 
there is in ton of coal. Everything in na- I ae make-up of our society is hideous, 
ture would burn up if it were uot for Communication with other worlds 
the fact that nearly everything except jias been suggested. I think we had 
coal is already burned up. Iron would better stick to this world and find out 
burn and make a good fuel—if in very something about it before we call up our 
tint1 powder—Fmt it lias alreadv been neighbors. They nnglit make us ashamed

of ourselves.

i <4 <
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I I Asgill said.4 4 And

Payton was waiting for him on the

i i
In another case Luke Asgill would 

have blessed the chance that linked him 
with her, cast her on his help. He had 
guessed, before she opened her mouth, 
what she had to say—nay, for hoflrs lie 
had lain sleepless on his bed, anticipat
ing it. lie had been certain of the issue 
—he knew James McMurrough; and, 
being a man who loved Flavia indeed, 
but loved life also, he had forgotten, 
with the cold sweat on his brow, what 
lie would be driven to do.

He made no haste to answer, there
fore, and his tone, when he did answer, 
was dull and lifeless, 
he asked.
ill and a meeting on hand.

She did not answer.
Is he too bad to stand?” lie contin-

. i
sneer.

With an effort Asgill controlled him 
He is not,” he said.

At his prayers, is he? 
need them.

He is not, to my knowledge,” Asgill 
replied. “But he is ill.

self. 4 4

( i

? 9

( i

9 9

Dayton’s face lighted with a joy not 
A coward!” he saidpleasant to see. 

coolly.
Ay, I know that illness, 
first time 1 ’ve met it.

4 4

I am not surprised. Ill, is he?
It’s not the

4 4

Is it ill he is? } '4 4

It’s a bad morning to be< 4

German laboratories.
There is much ahead of us. We< < i and squeeze the life out of him! Those 

; were the thoughts that passed through 
his mind as he paused to throw off the 
encumbering coat. Then he advanced, 
drawing his weapon as lie moved, and 
fixing liis eyes on Payton ; who, for his 

I part, reading the other’s thoughts in his 
: face*—for more than once he had seen
that look—put himself on his guard 

; without a word.
Asgill had no more than the rudimen

tary knowledge of the sword which was 
possessed in that day by all who wore it.
He knew that, given time and the de
cent observances of the fencing school, 

j lie would be a mere child in Payton’s 
i hands; that it would matter nothing
j whether the sun were on this side or consumed in Nature’s furnace. Goal is 
j that, or his sword the longer or the 
shorter by an inch.

The moment he was within reach, about all our energy, 
therefore, and his blade touched the oth
er’s, he rushed in, lunging fiercely at his 
opponent’s breast and trusting to the 
vigor of his attack and the circular 
swoop of his point to protect himself.
Not seldom has a man skilled in**the 
subtleties of the ait found himself con
fused and overcome by this mode of at
tack.

But Payton had met his man too often 
on the green to hi1 taken by surprise. He j 
parried the first thrust, the second he 
evaded by stepping* adroitly aside. By 
the same movement he put the sun in 
Asgill's eyes.

Art will be increased and- distri-i (stored-up sunslight; it is the storage ; 
battery of the sun, to which we owe buted as we emerge more and more from

the dog stage. Society will have to 
stop this whisky business, which is like“We may discover the germ of get . ,

ting all the power from fuel tomorrow; throwing sand mn the bearings of a 
and then again it may take a long time steam-engine, 
to find out.

‘1 Radium has great power. It has 
no appreciable limit of end. It is not 
combustible. It gives off intra-atomic
energy. We don’t know how its energy I N^'ïndividüalismlmt ^.ciaf ffibor" will
was stored up. A carload of radium .......L ...............
would have as much energy as all the 

! millions of tons of coal mined in the 
United States in a year. Radium is the 

I cause of the earth’s lieyit, according to 
the view of most scientists today. That 
explains why the earth, constantly rad- 

Agiiiii the latter rushed in, striving | hiting vast quantities of heat into "space, 
lo get within his opponent’s guard, and | doesn't cool down. The planet would be 
again Payton stepped aside and allowed j ,,rettv chillv after all these millions of

In 200 years, by the 
cheapening of commodities, the ordin
ary laborer will live as wtdl as u mail 
does now with $200,000 annua] income. 
Automatic machinery and scientific ag
riculture will bring about this result.

dominate the future; you can’t have in
dividual machines and every man work
ing by himself. Industry will constant
ly become more social and interdepend
ent. There will be no manual labor in 
the factories of the future. The men in 
them will be merely superintendents 

|Watching the machinery to see that it 
works right.

It’s You That Struck Him After He Was Disarmed! Morty Cried

9 9 though lie 
knew it to be well deserved, his temper, 
sapped by the knowledge that love was

the rando'^ thrust to pass wasted under j years if it had no radium in it. While » “The work day. I believe, will be 
his arm. once more the same thing hap- j only small quantities of radium have I p’ght hours. Every man needs that 
poned—Asgill rushed in, Payton parried | been isolated, it exists everywhere in!"1111’*1 Wl>rk to keep him out of mischief 
or evaded with the Case and coolness ot water, rock and soil; it is universally j ari,I tu keep him happy. But it will be 
long tried skill. By this time Asgill. distributed, and a little of it goes a long w"rk wirh Hie brain, something that 
forced to keoj» his blade, m motion, was way, The possibility of ham easing this ,,u'11 IV'.U be interested, in, and (lone iy 
beginning to breathe quickly. The sweat force for our use is somewhat of a speen- wholesome pleasant 'surroundings. Less 
stood on liis bn v, V -struck more and lotion. A radium clock has been made. au‘I b'ss man will be used as an engine, 
more wildly and with less strength or a„,j ^ will go several hundred years or as a horse, and liis brain will be 
aim. He was aware—it could be read without winding. ployed to benefit himsdf and his fél
in the glare of his eves—that he was ... , ^ • ., , . , . low*.
being reduced to the defensive, and he, , • , ■ ,. 1. , . ...knew that to be fatal a tm-v blt ut '".idium, ot a size that will

’ . go through the eye of a needle, mounted WASHINGTON’S CHERRY-TREE
An oath broke from his panting lips ; over a piece of willemite. It has been mur o-.i . , ,,

and he rushed in again, even more reek- shooting off millions of sparks for the I L, ‘,1 7 , ha\e Li1.011
lessly, more at random than before, his s;x years that 1 have had it, and I ex Japanese cherry trees. They
side object now to kill the other, to stab j pect it will be shooting sparks the same t m ‘l.,
him at close quarters, no matter what wav for thousands of years. There will , \ rlltir VVi-\ta XX ahh"
happened to himself. be ‘enough sparks gi limit b'v that‘frag j \hl.V‘ ,h,'> expected to ar

t’ll not hear the word coward used Again Payton avoided the full force ! moi;t of radium to ver and illuminate ,'n li t T ", "V" a" “*
f the family I’ll soon be one of,” As ! of th ish. but this time after a dif- the State of Rhode Island. Some sav !’’<H i ‘ t" ,>vt T "'"l a‘""K ]!'" 11 ew
ill returned, speaking on the spur of feren ishion. He retreated a step, thev travel at the speed of light, others tinu'1 f '?' thMl!T ’ i "Tu,n:u' lvlv,.v ,n

the moment, and wondering at himself Then with a fliekei and a girding ot’ 12,000 miles a second. This speed is the i1 Î ! tV ' "u 111 tlu>ir
the moment he had made the statement, steel on steel Asgill’s sword flew from source of radium’s power. Infinite velôe- P1 \f« m tlu‘ fOI,1].ug 'T''>mg;

That’s what I’m meaning. Do you his hand, and at the same instant—or so jfv makes up for lack of mass. '.V' f ‘7 1 resident,
see? And if you are for repeating the nearly at the same instant that the dis- '“Radium is found along with uranium :"a> IOSI‘011S1,'1.'‘ i,'r Hus gilt. Mie ex_
word, more by token, it’ll be all the arming and the thrust might have seem- and thorium. Some dav we might find 11',''^‘t “ ‘80fe . 
breakfast you’ll have, for I’ll cram it ed to an untrained eye one motion—Pay- immense deposits of it,'and then it will tu' » ,'• ’a‘i, ,P d'i U'T £ï*
down your ugly throat!” ton turned his Wrist and Ins sword be a problem how to handle it without *'• ]lvl a-pnliy reached the

Payton stared, divided between rage buried itself in Asgill’s body. The un dangerous consequences. A large quan-liu.” 'mn^r^Tl^^'dlT bfa
and astonishment. But the former was fortunate man recoiled with a gasping titv of the stuff would kill everybody ^ “ ,,. . '7 i ‘ii t^Î"
not slow to get the upper hand, and cry, staggered and sank sideways to the around. A fellow shot up with 17,000]- '• * , 1 ]. V ' , 1“Enouifb Mil,” b« replied. -If ymi ! srmiml, 000 at.m.ie eanaenl.nlle pLre.l into him Kf Ü Æ'Mîw 1&,"
eomin^ihfswav5”6 ^ ^ U b* .tho. 1'OWevs! ” O’Beirne exclaim- with the velocity of light would feel unJmission i'Vhalf of the Mayor of Tokio
coming this way. ed, springing forward, “a foul stroke! comfortable. £ , , intll. , „ .. ,,, tl., ^ ,

Willingty,” Asgill answered. By heaven, a foul stroke! He was dis- “Besides its mechanical possibilities ‘ k ' ' * e<
, 1 11 haveanc ™y mcn f«r witness, armed. It-” radium is valuable, it is said, in the

a ’ il* i i > *1° u°t H’ust you, Mr. j “Have a care what you say!” Pay- treatment of skin cancer and some
Asgill, and that s flat. Let. you whom ton answered slowly, and in a terrible other diseases. Cancer is a hard propo- 
\ on please.^ In fi\e minutes, in the gar- tone. “You’d do better to look to your sition. but when it bucks up against ra 
de”> H1,?n ’ friend, for lie’ll need it.” dium it meets its match, 1 guess it is a

Asgill nodded. The hnglishman look- “It’s you that struck him after he case of similia similibus curantur. 
ed once more at him to make sure that waa disarmed!” Morty cried, almost “There are lots of things besides ra
he was sober; then he turned on Ins heel weeping with rage. “Not a bit of a dium that we don’t understand. These
and went back through the courtyard, chance did vou give him!
Asgill remained alone. ‘ r ,,, „ . ,lie had taken the step, there was no . S‘lenee’ f sa>’j f,a*vt«n a“^:ered’ 
retracing. Ho had cast the dice and the " a,fifree U™. of au.thor,t*v- 1 kno%
next few minutes would decide whether 7c ! V y°U kn°W yours you 11
it was for life or death. The sunshine °v ° im‘
lost its warmth and grew pale, the hills He Hirned aside with that and thrust 
lost their color and their beauty as he tht’ P0Ult of bis sword twice and trice 
reflected that he might never see the mto tho sod before he sheathed the
one or tho other again, might never re- weapon. Meanwhile Morty had cast 
turn by that lakeside road by which he himsclf down becide the fallen man, 
had come—as he remembered that all his yho' speechless, and with his head hang

ing, continued to support himself on his 
hand. A patch of blood, bright colored, 
was growing slowly on his vest and
there wras blood on his lips.

cm-
J 9

And you, 
if you say another

< iher and angers The McMurrough, who 
challenges him to a duel. b 4

< 4
(J H A PTEE XXI1 .—Continued < 4

Can’t you be seeing?” he answered 
fractiously ; hut for very shame he could 
not face her-eyes, 
ing 1 am not lit to get up? See how my 
hand shakes!

What is to be done, then?
He cursed Payton thrice in a frenzy 

of rage. He beat the pillow with his 
fist.

4 4

Cannot you be see-4 4

4 4

9 94 4

The man swearing in the bed leaped 
at the hope, as he would have leaped at 
any hope. Nor was he so upset by fear 
as not to reflect that, whatever Flavia 
asked Asgill would do. 
he cried, raising himself on his elbow.

Do you be telling him! He can make 
him—wait, maybe.

At that moment she canid nearly hat
ing her brother. “I will send him to 
you,” she said.

No!” he cried anxiously, 
you bo telling him! Do you hear? I 
am not so well to see him.”

She shivered, seeing plainly the un
mixed selfishness of the course he urged. 
But she had not the heart to answer 
him. She went from the room and, go
ing back to her own chamber, she dress
ed. By this time the house was astir, 
the June sunshine was pouring with the 
songs of birds through the windows. 
She heard one of the O’Beirnes stumble 
downstairs. Next Asgili opened his 
door and passed down. In a twinkling 
she followed him, making a sign to him 
to go on, and led him into the open air. 
Nor when they were outside did she 
speak until she had put the courtyard 
between herself and tho house.

For she would have hidden their 
shame from all if she could! Even to 
say what she' had to say cost her in 
humiliation more than her brother had 

’ “That does no good,” she said.
1 believe you want to kill met ” he 

complained with childish passion. “I 
believe you want to see me,dead! Why 
can’t you be managing your own affairs, 
without — without — heavens! 
then, in a dreadful voice, ‘ ‘ I shall be 
dead tonight! And you care nothing!

Ho hid unmanly tears on his pillow, 
wi)ilo she looked at tho wall, pale to the 
lips. Her worst misgivings had not pic
tured a thing so mean as this, a spirit 
so poor. And this was her brother, her

Ah, tell him, t *4 4

4 4
4 4 States.4 4

9 9
Every one of the two thousand trees 

has been as carefully selected as if it 
were to be placed in the Imperial gar
dens of Japan. There are one hundred 
and teu varieties in the gift, and no part 
Of the Japanese Empire was left 
searched for the best. The varieties in
clude the sekiyama, which produces blos-

... • , ..... sonms of ten petals and scarlet in color.We perceive only a little These blo98on‘9 are about tWo invhes jn
that comes within the range ot our diameter. This k as mav natu8ral.
senses. A thing drops below our level . ... , , 1 , *, i b .. .i j 11 v be concluded, was named atter Mountand we dont perceive it. Here and ô.u:,....... ... .. .. V ., 1 , Sekivama, one ot the ta mous mountainsthere, now and then, some iyie finds . .... ... . ., “.VTout a new thing we didn’t dream the ’ aJ a u , lhe.n therv 18 the asahlbtan>
existence of. In this room and in ' ' TI * ''Tl' Ff'TÇ &
vour room at this moment there are >. h V/ 7 ^
fifty wireless messages going through, j
te t thnn’” CaU n0t de" grows, is another variety.

After we have developed the power of !’r.'VVV" < urriage
our waterfalls, the utilization of the 2^°^ie speems caüed mikur- 
tides, Mr. Edison thinks, will possibly ; 1 ,a eshi. 1 he name is supposed to 
follow, but the machinery to accomplish | 7 ' '11 ^1X ‘‘.n , ° !ls from the
this would require a vast investment, «aetthatoneot the rulers of Japan was 
More practicable, he says, are windmills “ by }h£ beauty of the tree
connected with storage batteries to lay ' \c 00 *1 )at ' ,l ” °'er> tlme be
up tlio energy of the winds in elec- *>as8t 1 ’
trical form. Sun-engines Mr. Edison con
siders very promising machines. Thev -,-x .Tcv n n T , . ,absorb the sun’s heat in water or other TV ’ ’ . f b’ P0].',’ ^ bave bad such
liquid, or concentrate it by focusing the a nas * » spiteful, anonymous let-
sun’s rays on a boiler. In Arizona there <<nn. . ...
is a 30-horse-power sun-engine using a . • ‘ 10111 "as ^ ^roP1^
steam turbine. We read further: Daisy : “I don’t know;

In steaming volcanoes there is a S11?89* 7'be w’<]bed creature says I am a 
source of power which might be obtain- va’n> Silly* frivolous, chattering, over-
ed and sent out by electricity. At Yel- dressed, empty-headed flirt.”
lowstone Park the geysers are waste- Dolly: “I really can’t imagine, dear- 
fully spouting a large amount of energy. est > but” (reflecting) “I think it must 
In the Comstock Lode and all through be someone who knows you quite welL^’

No! Do4 44 4

un-

9 9 five senses of ours are pretty dull de
tectives.

I 9

Looking 
is the in-9 9plans for his aggrandizement, and they 

were many and clever, might end this 
day, this morning, this hour! It might 
well be, for the odds were great against 
him, that it was to this day that all his 
life had led up to; that life which men 
would by and by judge him, recalling 
this chicane and that extortion, thank
ing fiod that lie was dead, or perhaps 
one here and there shrugging his should
ers in good natured regret.

Faith, Mr. Asgill,

more 
her face.

If you could ! 
her hands.

I will!

’ ’ she cried, clasping

lie said, a sullen- undertone 
in his voice. His eyeostill dwelt darkly 
on her.
will fight him—myself!

She shrank from him. 
can’t ask that!” she cried, trembling.

It is that or nothing.
That or
There is no other way,” he said, 

lie spoke with the same ungraciousness; 
for, try as he woulA,* and though the 
habit and the education of a life cried 
to him to treat with.her and make con
ditions, he could not; and he was enrag
ed that he cbuld'hô'f.

Oh. whirra, whirra, what’ll I do? 
the Irishman exclaimed, helplessly 
wringing his hands. “What’ll I do for 
him ? He’s murdered entirely!

Payton, aided by one of the troopers, 
was putting on his coat and vest. He 
paused to bid the other help the gentle
man. Then, with a cold look for the 
fallen man, for whom, though they had 
been friends, as friends go in the World, 
he seemed to have no feeling except one 
of contempt, he walked away in the 
direction of the rear of the house.

By the time ho reached the back door 
the alarm was abroad, the maids were 
running to and fro and screaming, and 
on the threshold he encountered Flavia.

4 4 9 9i 4

9 94 4

9 9

If he raises an objection, 14 4

} »4 4

“Ah, but I
4 4 9 9 cried a voice in 

his ear, “it’s if you’re ill, the Major’s 
asking. And, by the power, it’s not 
very well you’re looking this day!

Asgill eyed the interrupter—it was 
Morty O’Beirne—with a sternness which 
his pallor made more striking, 
coming,” ho said, “I am 
fight him.

“The deuce you are! ” the young man

4 4

9 9) ’ And 4 4

4 4 can you
9 9 4 4

I am4 4

going toI I
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A Splendid Hair Tonic that 
Makes Beautiful Hair

[We arc indebted to Elder Al
onzo Lamb, for the following
poetry,which wc received this ^ . . ,
week. Elder Lamb in at present tUc oity nevt week will enjoy the Every hair dresser should know 
laboring at Dcnvci Col.] advantages that the nnu.-.l Alberta about Parisian at.go, the quick-act
When the evenin’shade is failin’ Mu®ioal Fertival has to offer. This log hair dressing, that does just 

at the endin’o’the day. is without doubt the greatest mus- what this paper tells you it will do.
a feller rests from labors ioal event of the year. It has pro- Parisian Sago is a most delight- 

smokin’at his pipe o, clay, ven so during the pasf two years ful ami different hair dressing, a
nothing does him so and the Festival of 1910 will be a f«et that will be recognized the 

much good, be fortune up or 
down1

As the little country ftaper from 
his ul home town.

For the third time tl • citizens 
of Edmonton and others who visit

An’

larger and grander scale than 
Inaugurated two years ago for the 
ndvftneerojmt of music throughout

in’ i! I)rov^nce’ B has grown to won
derful proportions in its short, hie-

moment it kh applied to the scalp. 
There is not a particle of stickiness 
in it; it is n0l greasy; it has a del
icate udir, and is a truly invigor
ating totjjic that will mdke the 
lmir grow, if the hair root still 
shows the least sigh of life

Fry a bottle of Parisian 8Gge. 
ft will brighten up the hair iu two 
days.

Perisian

over.

It ain t a thing o’ beauty, 
print ain't always clean,

But it stiaightens out his tempo. tory- until today the interert, it 
xvlien .t feller's feclin’ mean. creates in all parts of the province 

It takes the wrinkles off his face is.'ncthing short of wonderful.
and brushes up the frown,

That little country paper from 
his ol’ home town.

The
Alberta Musical Festival will live, 
not always in Edmonton, for other 
cities in the province will claim sage is guaranteed by 

The Alberta Drug and Book Co., 
to cure dandruff, stop falling hair 
and scalp itcti in two weeks, or 
money back.

It tell t all the parties and balls 
of Pum’ Kin row, .

’Bout who spent the Sunday, with antI Pr°Per places for the hul ling 
« who's girl, an’how the crops’ll of the festival, and they will 

Krow, doubtedly be recognized.
An ii keeps a teller posted bout perimental stage has been passed 

i who s up and who is down,
That little country paper from 

his ol hometown

S < ; their rights and privileges as tit

un
it io particularly in 

demand by women ot reffnment, 
who desire soft, luxuriant hair, 
that compels admiration.

I’lie ex-

and the Alberta Musical Festivals
will go on. Price

50 cents a large bottle by the Alb
erta Drug and Book Co. or direct, 
all charger prepaid, from the Can
adian makers, the Giroux Mfg Co, 
Fort Erie, Out.

The opening day is Tuesday of 
next week, when the brass and 
Military bauds will compete in the 
Thistle

1 liki to read the da-lies an" the 
story papers too,

An’ at times the yeller novels an 
some cjther trash don't you? 

But when i want some leadin’ 
that il brush away the frow.n, 

I want that little paper from my 
ol’ home town.

rink. Wednesday and 
I hursday the other competitions 
will take place in the All Saints 
school room, and 
night the grand concert will be 
held in the Thistle Rink when the 
winning competitors v ill take part 
in the program.. In addition a 
chorus of over two hundred and 
fifty voices and an orchestra of al
most fifty will perform. The chor
us will sing : -The S »ng 0f Vik
ings,” and the “Ballad of the 
Clampberdovv n, ’ The remainder 
of the program will be made up of 
male chorus, ladies’ chorus, ladies’ 
trios, male quartettes, choral 
bers, solos, ate., making one of the 
finest programs ever given in the 
province. Last year 
thousand people attended this 
cert and the number this year will

Alberta Fairs, 1910Thursdayon

Cireute No. 1.
Calgary-July 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7. 
Okotolis—-July 12, 13.
Innisfail—July 14, 15.

Circuit No. 2.
MacLeod—August 3, 4, 5. 
Lethbridge—August 9, 10, 11. 
Claresholm—August 15, 16. 
Medicine Hat—August 17,18,19 
Edmonton—August 23,24,25,26.

Circuit No. 3. 
Raymond—Sept. 19, 20, 21, 
Magrath- -September 22, 23.
Pi tic her Creek— September 27. 
Taber—September 28.
Cardston—September 29, 30. 
Lloyd minister—October 4. 
Vermilion—October 5. 
tnnisfree —Octooer 6, 7. 
Mannville—October 11.
Vegrevttie —Octooer Ï2 

Circuit No. 4.
St. Albert—September 16. 
Daysland—September 20.
Sedge wick—September 21. 
Camrose—September 22, 23. 
Wetuskiwin—Sept. 27, 28. 
Bowden—September 28. 
Lacombe—September 29, 30. 
Red Deer—October 4, 5.
Stettler—October 5, 6.
Alix—October 7.
Milnerton—October 11.

Circuit No. 5.
Led uce—September 13.
Olds—September 14. 15.
Grand Valley—September 16. 
Three Hills—September 20. 
Wubimium—September 22, 23. 
Rex boro—September 27, 28. 
Holden—September 28.
A iking--September 30.
Fort Saskatchewan—October 4. 
Ponokti—October 5. 6?
Didsbury—October 6, 7. 
Gieivlten—October 11, 12 
Pi id-s— October 12.
Hi-’h River—October 13, 14.

Aetna
Laft v. v- l; Bjshop N. W. Tan 

ncr ' Id . quarter section of 
land, belonging to J. G. Dinwid
dle ot Sou ei Montana, to A. 
Cazicr of Ca: dston for $40 
acre.

per

Our farewell parties for depart
ing missionaries, J E. Nielson 
and ( C, Jeimen were very well Money 

To Loan
attended, the first one clearing 
$50.00 and the second one being 
for our retiring faithful Sunday 
School

num-

S'ipt. the people and 
children swelled the amount to 
about 890 not including
gold watch and chain presented eveIi greater. During the 
by the S. S. officers and teachers. his honor, Lieutenant Gover

nor Bulyea will present the prizes. 
A large attendance from outside

over two 
con-

nice
even-

Bishop N. V, . 1 aimer has been 
on the sick list tor some time 
with stomach trouble, and has 
been confined to his room for the 
past two weeks. The doctor's 
orders were milk diet and 
plete quietness, 
ing.

Penty of It
points is assured. Single fare rates 
will prevail on all railways. ❖

If your property is improved 

you can get the money
com- 

He is improv- Big Premium Offers Given 

Away Free ❖May Day was celebrated in 
Aetna in full bloom, Monday, 
under the able direction and

amusement

See
We want you to represent Phys

ical Culture in your city and 
vicinity. Never before was such 
opportunity offered our agents to 
secure subscriptions as we have to 
offer at the present time, 
fifteen dollars a 
earned by many of cur agents 
offering our attractive premiums 
with subscriptions to Physical 
Culture.,,

M rite today for territory, ad
dress Calculation Department, 
Physical Culture Publishing Co 
Flatiron Bldg., New Y01k City, N.

A. M. HEPPLERmanagement of the 
committee. A very interesting 
program was rendered in the 
forenooon. A mong other 
inent feature?; was the 
of the Queen, Miss Mattie Elli

The Cardston Realty Cv Ltd.Office.

prom-
t :crowning DEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE1
♦ iI he afti moon was taken 

foot-racing being 
feature. Basket ball

son.
up in sports, 
the first !
next by home teams of girls, 
naturally the girls won the game, 
but the' sisters of more mature 
mature

iThere’s a 
Reason

so

iY.
(married of course) 

could show the tthought tin \ 
winning girls . 
play it

t
iOUR A GENTS M A K E $50,00 

V WEEK—St»lling
point or two in 

and they did it too. now process
wafer color portrait uud gold frame. 
Costs 90c complete with gl is-i and 
sells for $1.98. Samples and in
structions free. Young

for our steadily 

increasing bus
iness. An ex

amination o 

our stock and 

prices will ex

plain it. New 

goods always 

arriving.

tBaseball followed,
men vs. single men.

married 
The single 

men were a little too active for
them and can ed off the honors. 
In hor e.racing, the Ellison boys 
being the swiftest, took the

man m
W. S. JohnstonIowa made $22 in on. day, Wo 

are the largest picture and frame 
house in the world.

t ♦

1:mon
ey. "’dime rather boisterous and 
rough language used here Hieing 
the only jar of of the day.

One agent Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardeton

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co

:*wanted in each county, 
reference ami we will extend i

♦

Give us
♦

tyou
thirty days credit with steady hon- 
e t employment at a big income 
Our business is established 25

: t
♦

A large, quiet dance followed, 
being the the closing feature, and 
a good enjoyable time was had 
by all. Refreshments 
hand all day and evening. Other

t :R. C. BECK tyears, we are not in the picture 
and frame trnst. we want honor- itwere on

LOW & JENSENContractorable trustworthy representatives 
wards contributed in making the OM|y, you need no capita, to work
crowd. 1 lie weather was) Ideal Carpenter & Cabinet Makerfur us. we teach you how ta make 

success. Address at once 
Williams Art C

KIMBALL - • - ALBERTA
and the .committee reports a lib
er 11 r file : on d apply o
ii g house. ♦

♦*«——

meet- m pan v,
2515 W T. ylor St. Chicago 111.

, In answering stnUg ‘‘Saw Adve< 
Never hesitate about giving lismfnt in the A|b,.,.a 8t.tr 

Chain 0 rlarrs < ongti Remedy to 
children it contains no opium 
or other narcotics and can be 
given with in plicit confidence.
As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds t• » which children are sus
ceptible, it is ui surpassed. Sold 
by all Uculeas.

The first copy of the Stirling 
Star reached our exchange table 
this week. It is neatly printed, 
has a good share of advertising, 
a no- is trill of news. 'Stirling has 
certainly good reasons to be 
proud ul its newspaper.

GENERAL REPAIRS

Birkett’s Shop Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block.
60 YEARS*

# PXPPPIFMPI?

Stolen «MONEY TO LOAN
»

In large or small amounts on
A "five dollar reward will be 

given for information leading to 
the recovery of a black mare. 4 
years old, one white hind fool, 
and branded HE on» right shoul
der, Was stolen fabout March 
1909 from Gus Nielson’s place, 4 
miles west of town. Apply to 
Star office,

TRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
No Delays.

Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether en 
Invention is probably patentable. Communie», 
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for seen ring patente.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
1pedal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.Easy Terms.

A handsomely Illustrated weekir Largest clr. 
filiation of any sclentlûc tourna'.. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by ,11 newsdealers.

wn»*' oqvw IV IT Jf

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston. ......WM361 Broadway,

*
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ESTABLISHED 1817
j

Capital (all paid up)
ÇJTZZI KW Fund.................

Head Office* Montreal

A
$14,400.000
$12,000,000 rZi

(
f.

, HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathconn and Mount Royal, G O.M G

G C V O.

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., O.V O.

VICE PRESIDENT ANT) GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clonston, Bart.
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9 Dominion, also in Ntw York, 
on, England

£
kxVCg« Drafts sold, payable in an /, tbe United States oriy p rt or Lai 

Gre t Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department \)'y„m
A General Banking Business Transacted

■■A
•i

iAAn.

m Cardston Branch - F. Q. WOODS ;.e
(MANAGER e>
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«

$ It’s not what you earn «
«
«that makes you rich

But what you save $
4ù We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly*i>

* The Cardston Loan Co. $
BANKERS. *1
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LUMBER CO.

■ * >>>' i : :

_____________ _
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- ■- ■

Total Assets Oct 80, Î909 
Over $42,000,000.Ehjcdh

bamu
Within Ten Years
you arc sure, at some time, 
to either want or need afew 
hundred dollars in cash.

If things go wrong 
you’ll need it—if they go 

. . . , right you’ll want-it to
take advantage of some of the financial opportunities that 
come your way.

Could you lay your hand on a few hundred to-day ?
The surest way to prepare for that need—or want—is 

to open a Savings Account at once in this Bauk, and to add 
to it as often and as regularly as you can. Wc will add 
Interest at highest current rates.

Savings Department at every Branch.
Cardeton Branch.

OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1SS6

G. M Proud Manager.

and sell at right price.

Try LJs

Phone 61

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

P O Box 27

Stocks

Stacey
The

—JUST RECEIVED—
A large shipment of

i I

m lit

&Ladies Visiting Cards&

VÂ lit
îtt All the latest styles Let us do your printing. Ht
* tit

4The Alberta Star «
;;tm ?:s
t:t

$:t

Woolf Hotel Restaurant
m mem mm TAl SANQ & CO.—PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 3oc.

s
®e ®em LEE KEE-MANAQER

®$®®®®e
®

Advertise in The Alberta Star

Little Country Paper Alberta Musical Festival TO HAIR DRESSERS'

?

»

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
A. F. BAKER-Proprietor

®®®®®®®®@@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
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®

*M. A. COOMBS ®« ®® ‘ ®
HARNESS AND SADDLERY ®e
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